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ESTIMATING THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF ROCK CLIMBING IN SMITH ROCK: 








In this study I estimate the economic value of rock climbing in Smith Rock State Park, Oregon. 
This area has seen an increase in recreational visits over the years, especially in rock climbing, 
necessitating economic valuation of the site in order to assist park managers in optimal 
management of this resource. Given regular conflicts over use of rock climbing areas by a 
variety of stakeholders (recreational users, habitats, cultural uses, etc.) this study will help in 
understanding how benefits of recreation is affected when policies limit access to such areas. I 
collect original survey data on travel to Smith Rock and estimate an individual travel cost model 
(ITCM) to obtain the recreational value of rock climbing in Smith Rock. I find consumer surplus 
of about $182.15 per rock climber or $21.6 million annually for all rock climbing visits. 
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This study utilizes an individual travel cost model (ITCM) to estimate the economic 
value of rock climbing benefits at Smith Rock State Park in Oregon. Using original survey data, I 
use the ITCM to estimate consumer surplus values of $182.15 per person per trip, yielding an 
annual economic value of $21.6 million for all rock climbing trips to Smith Rock. This chapter 
gives an overview of economic valuations of recreation, outdoor recreation, and rock climbing 
and recreation at Smith Rock State Park. 
1.1 Economic Valuation of Recreation 
Decision makers of outdoor recreation areas use cost-benefit analyses to determine 
whether a management decision is optimal or not based on net present values (Pearce et al., 
2006). A cost-benefit analysis can use market and nonmarket values. Market values are 
observable in market transactions and are usually measured by the transferring of money. A 
nonmarket value may be the value an individual has for access to recreation, for instance. 
Nonmarket valuations are becoming more popular because decision makers need to incorporate 
both market and nonmarket values when conducting a cost-benefit analysis.  
Economic valuations are a common way to put dollar values on the nonmarket aspects of 
recreation to better inform decision makers. For example, in 1998 the U.S. Forest Service 
intended to “implement a policy restricting the way climbers could recreate in wilderness areas” 
(Grijalva et al., 2002). However, Executive Orders 12866 and 12291 state that any regulation 
that can result in annual economic losses of $100 million or more require a cost-benefit analysis 
(Grijalva et al., 2002). Using a random utility model, Grijalva et al. show that limiting access to 
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climbing areas across the nation could result in potential economic losses greater than $100 
million. Therefore, the U.S. Forest Service must conduct a cost-benefit analysis before finalizing 
decisions that may restrict climbers’ access in wilderness areas. Since this study was conducted 
in 2002, rock climbing has increased in popularity and is more accessible to individuals than 
before (Figure 1) (Helt, 2018; Kuelthau, 2018). No economic valuation on rock climbing has 
been done since the study by Grijalva et al. With the increase in climbers worldwide, it is 
important to show decision makers updated nonmarket benefits of climbing areas so they may 
make more informed decisions. My study seeks to provide that update. 
 
Figure 1. New US Climbing Gyms by Year (Kuelthau, 2018) 
1.2 Outdoor Recreation and the Economy 
Outdoor recreation is a booming, multi-billion-dollar industry (Fauber, n.d.; Holzschuh, 
2016). People are increasingly willing to spend more in order to enjoy time outside. According to 
“The Outdoor Recreation Economy,” a report conducted by the Outdoor Industry Association, 
the outdoor recreation economic sector contributes $887 billion annually in consumer spending 
(OIA, 2017), this is almost double the pharmaceutical sector (at $466 billion), and almost equals 
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hospital care (at $964 billion). The outdoor recreation industry comprises of the “production and 
purchase of goods and services used directly for outdoor recreation” as well as any good or 
service that supports access to outdoor recreation (BEA, 2018). This includes purchases like 
hiking gear, bug spray, fishing equipment, gas for recreation vehicles, air travel, guided tours, or 
skill classes to learn to access the outdoors. This industry directly supports 4.5 million American 
jobs (BEA, 2018). The $887 billion in annual consumer spending is the market value of outdoor 
recreation and does not include nonmarket values of recreation. The increase in outdoor 
recreation consumer spending is a reflection of the increase of value an individual has for access 
to the outdoors. 
In an effort to measure the nonmarket values of recreation, researchers have conducted 
studies on various recreation activities such as snowmobiling (Coupal et al., 2001), fishing 
(Shrestha et al., 2002), or bird watching (Gürlük and Rehber 2008), but many other types of 
outdoor recreation are lacking information regarding nonmarket economic contributions 
(Holzschuh, 2016). Other studies find the value of ecosystem services, highlighting how 
individuals and society benefit from protected lands (Ezebilo, 2016; Sanders et al., 1991; 
Ribaudo and Epp, 1984). 
The research is lacking when it comes to rock climbing. As of the time this paper was 
written, there are two studies that estimate the economic value of rock and ice climbing (Jakus et 
al., 2003; Anderson, 2010), and one study that estimates the economic losses if access to 
climbing areas is limited (Grijalva et al., 2002). Some rock climbing studies measure the 
economic impact of the sport in a given location (Maples, 2017; Morris, 2007). For example, a 
recent study by James Maples of the University of Kentucky measures the economic impacts of 
rock climbing in Red River Gorge (Maples et al., 2017), while another study by Randolph Morris 
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studies the economic impacts of rock climbing in the Squamish region (Morris, 2007). Few 
studies value the non-market aspects of rock climbing (Grijalva et al., 2002; Jakus et al., 1996; 
Anderson, 2010). Since rock climbing is becoming an increasingly popular sport, it is important 
to understand the economic value of climber benefit from climbing destinations, not just the 
economic impacts of climber visitation on the local economy. 
1.3 Defining Rock Climbing 
For the purpose of this study, rock climbing means sport climbing, traditional climbing, 
or bouldering. Sport climbing is a type of climbing which uses bolts that are already drilled into 
the rock as protection. The climber uses quickdraws to clip into the bolt (Figure 1), and the clips 
the rope onto the other side of the quickdraw. This style of climbing allows the climber to climb 
very blank faces of rock, since the bolts are drilled into the rock. 
 
Figure 2. Quickdraw Clipped on Bolt 
 Traditional climbing, also known as trad climbing, is a type of climbing where the 
climber places his/her own protection into the rock itself (Figure 2). Traditional climbing 
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requires the rock to have cracks, pockets, or other features where protection can be placed. 
 
Figure 3. Cam Placement in Rock 
 Bouldering is a type of climbing that does not use ropes, harnesses, or other gear used in 
sport climbing or trad climbing. Bouldering instead uses only pads on the ground (known as 
crash pads) to protect the climber while he/she climbs shorter routes. Other climbers who are 
around typically spot the climber who is climbing. If the climber falls, he/she will land on the 
crash pad with the help of the spotters, who make sure the climber lands on the crash pad. 
1.4 Recreation in Deschutes County, Oregon 
Deschutes County is known as the outdoor recreation capital of Oregon (“About 
Deschutes County”). The mild climate and varied terrain offer diverse recreation opportunities. 
Bend is the largest city in Deschutes County with a population of more than 94,000 and is one of 
the fastest growing small cities in the United States (EDCO). This growth is largely attributed to 
the outdoor industry, and Bend is home to many large outdoor companies such as Hydro Flask, 
Ruffwear, and Entre Prises (EDCO). Indoor climbing is making its debut in the Olympic Games 
in 2020, and the bouldering nationals took place in Redmond in February of 2019 (Morical, 
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2019). More outdoor recreationists are moving to Bend for its recreation activities (EDCO). 
Outdoor recreation activities in Deschutes County are plentiful, from skiing at Mt. 
Bachelor, to whitewater rafting on the Deschutes river (EDCO). Climbing in Deschutes County 
is primarily done at Smith Rock State Park. Other climbing areas are either not established or are 
not as high quality with as many routes as Smith Rock.  
1.5 Smith Rock State Park Recreation 
Rock climbing has become a large part of outdoor recreation—in the top ten outdoor 
recreation activities, according to a study by the Outdoor Industry Association (2017). Using 
ropes, harnesses, helmets, and other protective gear, climbers flock to destination climbing areas 
to challenge themselves. One such area is Smith Rock State Park, located in Deschutes County in 
central Oregon. Smith Rock’s host city, Terrebonne, has a population of about 1,200 citizens and 
its point of interest is singular: Smith Rock State Park. The park itself is managed by the Oregon 
State Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD). With only 652 acres to utilize for recreation, 
Smith Rock sees day-use attendance reaching almost three quarters of a million visitors annually 
(Bergerson, 2016). Smith Rock brings more economic activity to the small town of Terrebonne 
than it would see otherwise. A rich history of climbing going back to the 1930’s gives Smith 
Rock the reputation of being the birthplace of American sport climbing, attracting climbers from 
around the world (Watts, 2010). 
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Figure 4. Smith Rock State Park (McDowell, 2019) 
Although Smith Rock is a highly sought-after climbing destination, there are many more 
ways to recreate than to scale cliffs. Many outdoor recreation activities from fishing to 
birdwatching, bring outdoor enthusiasts to the park, and a recent survey of day-use and overnight 
visitors at Smith Rock by Terry Bergerson (2016) of the OPRD shows the most popular activity 
is hiking, closely followed by rock climbing. 
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1.6 Significance of Research 
The popularity of outdoor recreation has increased (OIA). Public lands offer a wide 
variety of recreation activities, and overcrowding has become an issue. Management decisions to 
mitigate overcrowding are currently made with limited information, so optimizing park visitation 
cannot be accomplished. Smith Rock State Park is currently experiencing overcrowding, with 
more than 750,000 visitors annually (Bergerson, 2017). Park managers of Smith Rock are 
currently reconstructing the master plan from 1991 which will determine future recreational use 
and resource management at the park (OSP, 2017). The purpose of this study is to estimate the 
economic value of rock climbing, specifically in Smith Rock State Park. Park managers of Smith 
Rock can use this information in order to more fully understand the economic benefits of Smith 
Rock to rock climbers. 
I chose Smith Rock for the study area since it is one of the best-known and most 
accessible sport climbing locations in the Pacific Northwest with a high concentration of 
climbing routes. When quality of routes, quantity of routes, and cultural significance of Smith 
Rock is taken into account, there are no other sport climbing areas nearby to compare. Therefore, 
Smith Rock has no close substitute sport climbing destinations nearby, which is a key component 
to the individual travel cost model (ITCM). This research specifically uses an ITCM to estimate 
the economic value of rock climbing in Smith Rock. Economists use travel cost models (TCM) 
in order to quantify the value of a recreation site. The TCM assumes that the cost of travel to a 
site is the implicit price for recreation, and that a user’s “marginal value of accessing the site is at 
least as large as the marginal cost of traveling to the site” (Kim et al., 2010). Applying these 
principles allows us to calculate the consumer surplus, and then the average of all individual 
consumer surplus is aggregated into the net economic benefit of access to the recreation site 
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(Kim et al., 2010; Ward and Beal, 2000). Price and quantity are captured by the model, showing 
the relationship between travel costs and the number of visits to the recreation site (Ward and 
Beal, 2000; Willis and Garrod, 1991). 
I use an original survey administered on-site from March to September 2018 to collect 
data on several travel cost variables. Important features of an ITCM include number of visits per 
year to the site, travel expenditures, employment information, income, time off work to visit the 
site, length of stay, and education. In order to understand the effects of climbing characteristics 
on consumer surplus, I include variables on climber grade for all types of climbing (sport, 
traditional, bouldering, top roping), how many years the climber has been climbing, and how 
many days the climber typically climbs annually. Characteristically, the number of visits per year 
is the dependent variable in an ITCM. My study is the first ITCM to measure the economic value 
of rock climbing at a site on the west coast of the United States and provides a contemporary 





Smith Rock State Park has a rich rock climbing history. The accessible climbing routes 
and mild climate offer great climbing conditions almost year-round. Smith Rock has no close 
substitutes nearby and is famous to climbers world-wide, which leads to many single-destination, 
single-purpose trips which occur at Smith Rock. These unique characteristics make it ideal for an 
individual travel cost model (ITCM). 
2.1 Biophysical Context 
Smith Rock is located in central Oregon in what is known as the Oregon high desert. The 
Oregon high desert averages 15 inches of rainfall annually (Figure 3) (Taylor, 1993). Even with 
this minimal amount of rain, the Oregon high desert is not dry enough to be classified as a 
desert—the region biologically classifies as scrubland or steppe (LaLande, 2019). A scrubland is 
a plant community which consists of shrubs (LaLande, 2019). Sharing the land with these shrubs 
is the steppe ecoregion. Like the scrubland, with little to no trees around, a steppe is an ecoregion 
where grassland expands across the earth creating plains ranging from green to gold (Steppe, 
2017). The area around Smith Rock is lined with sagebrush, juniper trees, and ponderosa pine 
(Watts, 2010). The ecosystems that make up the central Oregon high desert create a view of open 
skies with miles of rolling hills. The Oregon high desert is bordered to the west by the Cascade 
Mountains, and to the north, the Blue Mountains. Located in the southeastern most region of 
Oregon, the Oregon high desert comprises of 24,000 square miles mostly owned by the Bureau 
of Land Management (LaLande, 2019).  
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Figure 5. Average Annual Precipitation Oregon 
The Oregon high desert is habitat for many species of wildlife. Large mammals including 
elk, big horn sheep, and cougars in addition to smaller mammals (about 82 differing species) 
inhabit in the area (CPW, 2017). There are far more species of birds, about 192 (CPW, 2017), a 
few of which are nesting birds of prey such as golden eagles, osprey, prairie falcons, and red-
tailed hawks who seek shelter in the cliffs of Smith Rock (Watts, 2010). Sections of Smith Rock 
are closed seasonally for these birds so they may nest without being disturbed by climbers.  
Part of the Oregon high desert is shared by the southern end of the Columbia Plateau. 
Located mostly in Washington and parts of Idaho and Oregon, the Columbia Plateau is a flood 
basalt plateau formed by a large volcanic eruption—possibly caused by continental rifting and 
decompression melting (Catchings et al., 1988; Reidel et al., 1989). 
Deschutes County is in the Oregon high desert and the Columbia Plateau. Within the 
Smith Rock State Park 
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rolling fields, farmlands, and plains that span across Deschutes County lies Smith Rock State 
Park (Figure 5). The 652-acre park sees a range of mean max daily temperatures from 40 degrees 
to 80 degrees Fahrenheit (Figure 7). The mild climate makes for ideal climbing weather; one of 
the reasons Smith Rock is a sought-after climbing destination. The tuff and basalt cliffs of Smith 
Rock formed millions of years ago (OPRD, 2017). The result is drastic cliff formations (Figure 
6). The tough rock and small holds provide climbers with challenging routes, allowing them to 
test their skills. While there are vertical cliff faces, there are also less than vertical, and 
overhanging faces; this diversity provides for a wide range of difficulty rating for climbing 
routes in Smith Rock—climbers of all skill level can find a route to climb. 
 
Figure 6. Park Topography (Bachellor, 2017) 
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The land surrounding the park has little elevation change (Figure 6). If they are visiting 
the park on a clear day, recreationists can see the eastern side of the Cascade Mountains, the 
snowy peaks of Mt. Washington, the Three Sisters, and Mt. Bachelor. 
 
Figure 7. Monthly Mean Temperatures for Bend, OR (NOAA) 
2.2 Cultural Context and Recreation 
Terrebonne, part of the Bend, Oregon Metropolitan Statistical Area, is an unincorporated 
community near the southern end of the Columbia Plateau (Terrebonne, 2017). Smith Rock is 
located outside of Terrebonne and became a state park during the 1960’s and early 1970’s 
through purchase from the city of Redmond and donation of land from Harry and Diane Kem 
(OSP, 2017). Smith Rock was not recognized as a park until the 1970’s, though climbing had 
already been a part of the area’s history. 
Climbing at Smith Rock began in the 1930’s via traditional climbing (Watts, 2010). A 
rating system was created in the 1930’s known as the Yosemite Decimal System (YDS), which is 
used by climbers in the United States to determine the difficulty of a route (Draper et al., 2011). 











Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Monthly Temerature for Bend, OR (° F)
Mean Max Temps Mean Min Temps
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being an elite grade (Table 1). Climbers from Madras, a town thirty minutes north of Terrebonne, 
began exploring the cliffs at Smith Rock in the 1940’s (Watts, 2010). There were very few 
climbers in the area at the time, the climbers established trad climbing at Smith Rock over the 
next few decades. 
Table 1. YDS Climbing Grades 
Beginner Intermediate Advanced Elite 
5.0 5.10a 5.12a 5.14a 
5.1 5.10b 5.12b 5.14b 
5.2 5.10c 5.12c 5.14c 
5.3 5.10d 5.12d 5.14d 
5.4 5.11a 5.13a 5.15a 
5.5 5.11b 5.13b 5.15b 
5.6 5.11c 5.13c 5.15c 
5.7 5.11d 5.13d 5.15d 
5.8    
5.9    
 
After Smith Rock was designated a state park in the 1970’s, Alan Watts, a climber from 
Madras, looked at the possibility of sport climbing in Smith Rock (Watts, 2010) and began 
bolting routes. This was controversial in the 1970’s and 1980’s. Sport climbing was viewed as 
cheating since it involves preplaced bolts which the climber then clips into, rather than placing 
his or her own protection. The volcanic tuff cliffs that once seemed impossible to climb were 
now being bolted for sport climbing. 
Watts continued to bolt routes at Smith Rock through the 1980’s. Almost overnight, an 
aesthetically pleasing and difficult route titled “Chain Reaction” (5.12) became the showpiece of 
American sport climbing when it debuted on the cover of Mountain magazine. Not long after, in 
1986, Watts put up the most difficult route the United States had seen at the time: “To Bolt or 
Not To Be” (5.14). This route became famous worldwide and climbers traveled from around the 
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globe to see what Smith Rock had to offer. 
2.3 Management at Smith Rock State Park 
Smith Rock sees hundreds of thousands of visitors each year—roughly 750,000 
(Bergerson, 2016). The high volume of visitation requires careful management to ensure the 
conservation of the park. A 2018 survey by OPRD reveals 83% of respondents reported feeling 
some degree of crowding at Smith Rock. Park managers are currently updating the Smith Rock 
State Park Master Plan from 1991 to determine goals for the next 20 years at Smith Rock 
(OPRD). The plan focuses primarily on providing route and parking alternatives, seeks to 
prevent bottlenecks in sensitive areas, identify preservation and restoration areas, and implement 
green building strategies (OPRD). The plan will “protect and preserve the natural and cultural 
features that have made Smith Rock among the most notable state parks in Oregon and an 
international tourist destination” (OPRD). Park managers anticipate the draft master plan review 
for summer 2019 (OPRD). 
Part of the visitor experience goals and objectives is to “facilitate a quality experience for 
climbers.” To this end, park managers seek to limit access to climbing areas, improve clarity of 
climber access routes, “present clear signage and information on the ‘covenant of the climb’ to 
discourage visual and physical degrading behavior,” and to “create trails and locations for the 
viewing of climbing activity without interfering in the climbing group” (AKI, 2017). 
Understanding the economic benefits of climbing at Smith Rock will assist park managers in 
deciding if limitations should be placed on climbing. This study does not seek to advocate for or 
against limiting access, but seeks to provide a per climber consumer surplus that may be used in 




This chapter discusses the TCM in a variety of recreational contexts. Valuations of 
recreation are important to further understand the economic benefits that a site may offer (Ward 
and Beal, 2000); this information allows policy makers and park managers to make more 
informed decisions regarding use of lands. The studies that follow use a selection of TCMs. For a 
more in-depth discussion of the different types of TCMs, please see Chapter 5 
3.1 Introduction 
The underlying assumption in this thesis is that for a recreationist traveling to a 
destination the benefits of taking the trip must at least equal the costs. If benefits do not exceed 
the costs, the recreationist will not take the trip (Hotelling, 1947). The benefits are the 
recreationist’s willingness to pay (WTP) in order to visit the destination. The best way to 
quantify the recreationist’s WTP is with a revealed preference method. The travel cost model is 
one type of revealed preference method which reveals WTP through a survey that does not 
directly ask what the recreationist’s WTP is. Other methods used by researchers are stated 
preference methods, which directly asks the recreationist’s WTP (Ward and Beal, 2000). Direct 
elicitations of WTP can cause bias in the analysis, so the revealed preference method known as 
the travel cost model (TCM) is used for this study. This chapter discusses the TCM in a variety 
of recreational contexts. Valuations of recreation are important to further understand the 
economic benefits that a site may offer (Ward and Beal, 2000); this information allows policy 
makers and park managers to make more informed decisions regarding use of lands.  
The TCM is used to estimate consumer surplus associated with recreation consumption 
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(Ward and Beal, 2000). Consumer surplus is the difference between the price an individual pays 
for a good, and the value the individual places on the good. There are three different types of 
TCMs: the zonal travel cost model, the individual travel cost model, and the random utility 
model (Ward and Beal, 2000). Each method utilizes different techniques to value recreation: 
whether a site has substitutes, the aesthetic aspects, or the scale by which the researcher wishes 
to collect data (individual data, national level data, or zonal data). Although different techniques 
are used, each method requires administering a survey (Ward and Beal, 2000). Surveys can be 
administered via mail, telephone, online, or direct interception. The data from the survey give the 
researcher essential information regarding travel costs, number of visits to the site, and—
indirectly—opportunity costs. Knowing the recreationist’s total cost, including opportunity costs, 
will reveal the benefits received for that individual’s visit to the destination (Ward and Beal, 
2000). 
3.2 Economic valuation of recreation 
Recreation valuation methods estimate the economic benefits arising from users’ desires 
and abilities to visit a destination and are applied to many facets of leisure time spent outside 
whether the user is hiking, fishing, or riding dune buggy’s across sand dunes. In most cases, 
management decisions simply leave out the value of a recreation site due to the difficulties of 
quantification. This means that the value of sites to recreationists is erroneously receiving an 
implicit value of $0. No matter how large or small the benefits may be, and no matter how 
obscure the activity, economic values can be measured. 
The value of mountain biking in Moab, for example, was estimated by Fix and Loomis in 
1997, who found consumer surplus per-day to be $197 to $205 (Fix and Loomis, 1997). The 
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authors determine an annual value by dividing per-trip value with the average trip length while in 
Moab. This gave a one-day value of recreation in Moab which can then be multiplied by annual 
number of visitor days spent in Moab per year. Fix and Loomis (1997) estimate an annual 
economic value to Moab of about $8.4 million to $8.7 million. 
Since the average number of visits in twelve months to Moab is relatively small and 
greater than zero, the authors use a Poisson model. The Poisson is ideal for a data gathering 
process which produces few visitor trips per year. Fix and Loomis account for potential bias 
from an on-site survey. The authors correct for endogenous stratification, which occurs with on-
site sampling. They argue the likelihood of someone being sampled will increase with the more 
visits they make. The authors subtract one from the reported number of annual visits: 
“subtracting one from the number of trips adjusts the annual number of trips downward to reflect 
the fact that those who take a higher number of annual trips are more likely to be sampled.” 
Their argument is that subtracting one will adjust the upward bias in the dependent variable and 
so reflect the entire population more accurately. This adjustment was also used in my study’s 
calculations. 
It is important to note that Moab is used by many different types of recreationists, so the 
total value of Moab is larger than $8.4 million—since Fix and Loomis’ valuation is only 
attributed to mountain bikers recreating in Moab and does not include other recreation type 
values. Understanding how economic benefits vary across recreation types can help decision 
makers determine how best to allocate the land. For example, mountain bikers in Moab, were 
clashing with hikers and horseback riders who all share trails (Fix and Loomis, 1997). 
Overcoming conflict and deciding allocation of lands is an incredibly challenging problem facing 
policy makers and land managers today. With increasing number of users contributing to 
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overcrowding at destinations, decision makers must decide how to maximize benefits for 
everyone involved. 
3.2.1 Accounting for Various User Types 
Destinations can attract visitors from all over the globe; it is important to note that the 
value received from a local visitor may vary from an international visitor. Blackwell (2007) uses 
an individual travel cost model (ITCM) to value surf beaches within a local urban setting at 
Mooloolaba beach in Australia. This is the first study of its kind in Australia, and accounts for 
the varying consumer surplus between locals and visitors. The values found in this study are 
useful for coastal managers, and others who debate over the allocation of resources to maintain 
or improve ecosystem services of beaches and coastal foreshores. With the changing seas, 
valuations like this are important in the face of scarce funding at the local government level. 
The proportion of annual visitors shows residents take up 67 percent of the sample and 
visitors take up 33 percent (Blackwell, 2007). This allows Blackwell to break down annual 
values by visitors and residents. Blackwell uses a Poisson regression, a truncated negative 
binomial regression, and a linear (OLS) regression in the analysis. This is because over-
dispersion from the Poisson regression is significant and must be adjusted using others. The 
truncated negative binomial regression is the preferred regression. For the preferred model, 
Blackwell found consumer surplus for a day of recreation at the beach to be $119.95 which may 
be broken down by visitor consumer surplus ($107.75) and resident consumer surplus ($17.41). 
Blackwell argues that these differences in consumer surplus between residents and visitors must 
be considered when a user pays. Annual measures of value are $862 million for the entire 
sample, $153 million for residents and $205 million for visitors (Blackwell, 2007). 
It should be noted that in recent years migration to coastlines has been increasing, same 
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with holiday visitations. If these numbers continue on the trend they are experiencing now, then 
upper end estimates will become more relevant. When lifeguard services are included, value 
increases significantly. The estimates become $10.8 billion for the entire sample and $1.9 billion 
and $2.6 billion for residents and visitors respectively (Blackwell, 2007). Based off other studies, 
recreation at beaches tend to have higher passive-use values than those of national or state parks 
or forests. Blackwell states more attention should be given to recreation at beaches since the rise 
in coastal migration and recreation is increasing. 
Creating and administering a survey is the backbone of a TCM. Choosing the correct 
questions to ask is essential for a good analysis. The process of survey administration is equally 
important. Obtaining surveys from participants of outdoor activities may be difficult since many 
outdoor activities do not concentrate users in one specific area (differing trailheads or entrances 
to a park, etc.). Going directly to the site and collecting surveys from users is one of the easier 
ways to gather data. However, using data from on-site surveys alone can cause a bias in the 
analyses since the probability of surveying an individual who frequents the site increases (Shaw, 
1988). Alternatives include taking a sample from the larger population. With specialty sports (i.e. 
climbing or paragliding), however, there is a small percentage of participants; as a result, taking 
a sample from the larger population is expensive. Collecting data from an online survey is viable, 
though likely to yield a high number of participants who have not visited the destination in 
question. 
3.2.2 Survey Specifications 
Questions and issues related to semantics must carefully be considered while creating the 
survey. Ortaçeşme et al. (2001) estimate the recreational use value of Kursunlu Waterfall Nature 
Park near Antalya using an ITCM. An interesting aspect of the study is that for travel costs, the 
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most important independent variable, the authors only account for gasoline costs. The survey 
lists only gasoline as an expenditure when a more accurate approach would be to include as 
many specific expenditures as possible (entrance fees, food, accommodations, etc.) (Ward and 
Beal, 2002). At the time of this study, however, these authors were strictly considering travel 
cost as it pertains to miles and gasoline. 
Even though Ortaçeşme et al. conducted this study in 1998, it is important to consider 
because it excludes individuals who had not visited the park before the time of the survey. Only 
surveys from individuals who had visited the park prior to the time of the study were used. The 
authors conducted an on-site survey at Kursunlu and collected 500 surveys. About 220 were not 
used in the analysis based on strict criteria set by the authors, leaving a sample size of 280 
(Ortaçeşme et al., 2001). The criteria used to determine surveys to include in the analysis are: 
those who came to the park for a day-long visit; those who traveled that day for visiting the park 
only; those who live in Antalya and the two neighboring provinces; and those who do not live in 
Antalya or the two neighboring provinces, but they spend their vacations in their second houses 
or in the houses of their relatives in Antalya and engage in either of the first two. Other variables 
were excluded from the analysis as well aside from those who had not visited the park before: 
those who visited the park while spending their vacations in Antalya; those who traveled that day 
for visiting other recreation areas too; those who have houses in Antalya but live in other 
countries and came to Antalya for a vacation; and those who gave unreliable answers (Ortaçeşme 
et al., 2001). Having such strict criteria ensures that the value being attributed to the park is 
solely from individuals dedicated to visiting the park. 
Ortaçeşme et al. explain the cost of time. One approach includes valuing cost of time to 
be the same as one hour’s salary, another includes taking a portion of the salary (43% according 
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to the UK Ministry of Transport) and using it for the individual’s cost of time to be somewhere. 
Due to the debatable nature of the appropriate way to value time costs, Ortaçeşme et al. choose 
not to include time costs in their analysis. This will highly undervalue the Kursunlu park since 
the authors do not account for opportunity costs. Another aspect of the study is that the authors 
did not include any other travel expenditures in the study such as entrance fees, gear for the trip, 
or food. Ortaçeşme et al. found that when other expenditures were included in the model, the 
explanatory power of the model was reduced. Explanatory power indicates the portion of the 
variation in the dependent variable that the model can explain (Weber, n.d.). They do not explain 
why including other expenditures may have reduced the explanatory power of the model which 
would be beneficial for future studies. The authors determine that future studies should address 
travel cost and time cost more thoroughly than their study did. Their study does the bare 
minimum to value recreation at Kursunlu, though the bare minimum could be argued is better 
than no valuation at all.  
The unique way Ortaçeşme et al. calculate travel cost, time cost, and determine visitor 
type to find the value of Kursunlu shows that a more in-depth analysis is preferred when it comes 
to the ITCM. Since Ortaçeşme et al use an ITCM, the dependent variable is number of visits 
made by an individual in a year. The authors chose Kursunlu since it is one of the most visited 
recreation sites in the Antalya Province. They determined consumer surplus is $0.13. The park 
sees 400,000 visitors per year, multiplying the visitors per year by $0.13 gives an annual value to 
Kursunlu Waterfall Nature Park of about $50,000 (Ortaçeşme et al., 2001) . 
The advantage of this type of analysis is that the destination will not be overvalued. 
Visitors who were in the area for multiple reasons should have only a portion of their consumer 
surplus attributed to the park. If the per-person value found for dedicated visitors is attributed to 
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all visitors of a destination, however, then the value of the destination will be overestimated. It is 
difficult to attribute a specific percentage of a multi-use visitor’s expenses to the destination 
itself when they are in the area for multiple reasons. Furthermore, attributing the value of a 
destination solely to dedicated visitors will undervalue the destination since there are many types 
of visitors, not only visitors whose sole purpose is to go to the destination itself. In a standard 
TCM, a researcher will find consumer surplus varies from a low value to a high value. The 
difference in low and high values tends to be large, this is because TCM estimates are sensitive 
to multi-destination visitors (Loomis et al., 2000). Calculating the travel costs of each type of 
visitor may not be necessary. In a study which tests the significance of multi-destination and 
multi-purpose visitors for whale watching trips, Loomis et al (2000) found the change in 
consumer surplus was not significant when calculating travel costs for visitors in general and for 
calculating separate travel costs for multi-purpose or multi-destination visitors. For 
understanding user types, it is important to include questions in the survey asking the purpose of 
the trip. The difference in consumer surplus values may differ between recreation activities, 
however. 
3.2.3 Survey Administration 
In order to gather the data for a TCM, surveys are administered to users of the site, 
though data may be gathered from a larger sample size which includes all individuals, not just 
users of the site. Since my study administers a survey on-site, there will be no non-users; in other 
words, individuals who never visit the site will not be surveyed. An on-site survey was 
administered in a study valuing recreation of the Gold Coast beaches in Australia by Zhang et al. 
(2015). An on-site survey will leave out non-users of the destination, which can lead to 
endogenous stratification. Researchers can account for endogenous stratification by using the 
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Englin correction which subtracts 1 from the number of visits (Englin, 1995). Zhang et al. do not 
account for endogenous stratification. Instead, the authors use the Zero-Truncated Negative 
Binomial regression (ZTNB). The ZTNB is useful when non-users are not included in the 
analysis since the survey was administered on-site. Normally, there is a bias caused from a 
truncated dependent variable, the ZTNB overcomes this bias. 
Administering the survey in certain locations can have an effect on the overall analysis. 
For example, limitations in the study by Zhang et al. include questions of representativeness due 
to the use of surveys from only the most popular of the Gold Coast beaches in Australia. The 
objective of the study was to value Gold Coast beaches in Australia, though there is a lack of less 
popular beaches or beaches that experience severe erosion, and although this study attempted to 
reach as many survey respondents as possible, respondents who were surveyed were more 
educated than the Australian average (Zhang et al., 2015). Reasons for gathering a sample of 
more educated respondents could be due to location, or simply because more educated people are 
more likely to go on vacation. Zhang et al emphasize these issues should be addressed in any 
future study. 
The authors test the possibility of transferability of estimated beach recreational value 
from Australian studies to Gold Coast beaches. These other studies also use an ITCM with a 
ZTNB regression to measure per visit value. Zhang et al found that the distribution of beach 
visits from other similar studies was significantly different and therefore could not be applied to 
Gold Coast beaches. This study proved that the protection of Gold Coast beaches is essential to 
ensure that tourism continues and degrading coastlines do not affect income from tourism. The 
total recreational value can exceed $500 million per year, and costs to maintain the coastline are 
less than $500 million. 
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3.3 Rock Climbing Travel Cost Model Studies 
In June 1998, the United States Forest Service (USFS) intended to prohibit the use or 
placement of fixed climbing anchors in designated wilderness areas, effectively restricting access 
privileges to climbers since they will not be able to climb anymore (Grijalva et al., 2002). 
However, “according to Executive Orders (Eos) 12866 and 12291, any regulation that is likely to 
result in an annual effect on the economy of $100 million or more requires a benefit-cost analysis 
(BCA) (Grijalva et al. 2002). Keeping this in mind, Grijalva et al. conduct a national level, 
repeated-nested logit, random utility model to measure welfare losses to climbers in the event of 
a policy change. The authors begin with a null hypothesis to test if the welfare losses due to the 
intended proposal are less than $100 million. The alternative is if the welfare losses due to the 
intended proposal are greater than $100 million thus constituting a regulatory change. Using 
original survey data, Grijalva et al. collect 597 trip-behavior surveys from climbers in the U.S. 
during the climbing season of May 1, 1997 to April 30, 1998. These surveys were on-site, and 
interviewers intercepted climbers at three major U.S. climbing locations. The data account for 
12,952 trips to 60 nationally dispersed climbing areas. It would have been preferred to collect 
data from a random sample of the population of U.S. citizens, but since climbers make up a small 
portion of the national population, obtaining a random sample would have been expensive. 
Climbers were asked to identify all sites visited and record number of trips taken to each 
site. Questions recording trip length, lodging and travel expenses, socio-demographics, climber 
experience, etc., were asked to determine trip-behavior. Three large and popular climbing areas 
were chosen to intercept climbers: Red Rocks Canyon National Conservation Area in Nevada, 
Hueco Tanks Texas State Park, and the Obed River Area in Tennessee. The purpose of the 
follow-up survey was to ask climbers to report subsequent choice occasions from other trips. For 
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sites that a climber did not take any trips, zero trips were recorded. An important note Grijalva et 
al. talk about is that “choice-based samples may oversample climbers who are more likely to take 
climbing trips,” meaning the probability of surveying a climber on-site who is more likely to take 
trips increases, and so captures only a portion of the population since a climber who does not 
usually take trips is less likely to be intercepted. 
Grijalva et al. (2002) determine climbing participation decisions based off a number of 
variables. First and foremost, a climber will choose to take a trip if the benefits of the trip are 
equal to or greater than the cost of the trip or if the choice of participation leaves the climber 
with the same utility as nonparticipation. The reason the authors choose to include extensive data 
on climber experience is that the second stage in a climber’s decision to take a trip is the 
climbers’ experience, style, and background. Variables included in the analysis are climber 
experience, climber type, and climber ability. If a climber is more experienced with greater 
ability, they are more likely to take a trip than those who may be less experienced. Socio-
demographics are included since income, work flexibility, and household size all are factors in 
deciding to take a trip. 
Specifying travel cost is a long-standing issue, researchers debate on what aspects of 
travel cost should be included in the analysis (Blackwell, 2007; Fix and Loomis, 1997; 
Ortaçeşme et al., 2001; Barrientos et al., 2017). Issues include whether or not to add food 
expenditures to the survey, since individuals will have to eat whether they are at home or 
traveling (Fix and Loomis, 1997), or whether to account for accommodation expenses when 
comparing local versus non-local visitors (Blackwell, 2007), for example. Grijalva et al. decide 
to evaluate a set of differing travel costs rather than just one. The authors begin with calculating 
gasoline costs on a per mile basis. They determine a cost of $0.325 per mile traveled and include 
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toll expenses as well. Using the shortest distance between two zip codes (the individual’s home 
and the destination) distance can be calculated and the per mile expense can be applied. This way 
of calculating travel costs is very common, though Grijalva et al. warn about the event of an 
individual flying to the destination since the expense would be the price of the ticket which 
means travel cost calculation might not be able to accurately measure relative prices of a trip. To 
control for this, Grijalva et al. pull all surveys which include airfare and use them in a separate 
analysis. 
When climbers visit a destination for climbing, camping or lodging expenses are 
incurred. Grijalva et al. model multiple-day trips the same as single-day trips, inferring that at the 
minimum, lodging must be included in the travel cost. As for opportunity cost, Grijalva et al. 
assume that “leisure time, and hence recreation, are conditioned on a predetermined good, total 
hours worked,” and include total hours worked in the analysis. 
Four models are used with differing variables included to see the effects of varying 
characteristics. The first and second model include all the same variables aside from travel cost 
explained by site choice. The second and third model include the same variables as the first two, 
with travel costs explained by site choice, but also include time costs in the equation. The authors 
determine the models are explaining 46% to 48% of variations in trip patterns. After running the 
repeated-nested logit random-utility model, welfare losses are determined. A conservative 
estimate lies at $92 million in losses to climbers should the policy intended by USFS go through. 
The high and low bounds are from $45 million to $139 million with 95% confidence. Grijalva et 
al. show losses in the event of a closure or limiting access can exceed $100 million, so a BCA 
will be required if the USFS wants to go through with the intended policy. 
Anderson (2010) estimates the economic value of ice climbing in Hyalite Canyon in 
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Montana. This study addresses the increasing attendance of ice climbers and how resource 
management decisions may affect access. Anderson chooses to conduct an online survey which 
was posted to a website that serves as a primary source of information to ice climbers around 
Montana. The survey was posted on other popular climbing sites as well to increase participation 
nation-wide. From a sample size of 1000, Anderson eliminates surveys from respondents who 
live farther then 550 miles from Hyalite Canyon. The purpose of eliminating so many surveys is 
to address the travel mode issue, which is the discrepancy between travel costs of driving and 
flying to the destination (Anderson 2010). Anderson argues individuals who travel further are 
more likely to visit the area for multiple purposes rather than ice climbing alone. 
As is the case with TCMs, the dependent variable is number of visits to the destination 
(Hotelling, 1947; Jakus et al., 1996; Weiqi et al., 2004; Willis and Garrod, 1991; Grijalva et al., 
2002). Anderson asks on average how many days per year the respondent ice climbs in Hyalite 
Canyon; instead of the respondent writing in the number of days, ranges are given and the 
respondent chooses a range. Since this question has low and high values for each answer, 
Anderson chooses to take the low value as the amount of days the respondent spent ice climbing 
in Hyalite Canyon. This ensures that Anderson will not accidentally overvalue Hyalite Canyon, 
and a conservative result is expected. Some studies account for substitute sites (Fix and Loomis 
1997; Loomis et al., 2000; Barrientos et al. 2017),  while Anderson does account for substitute 
sites, he also accounts for substitute winter sports such as skiing or snowshoeing. Including 
questions about substitute winter sports will allow Anderson to measure the effects of alternative 
winter sports to ice climbing; these questions will also address what other winter sports take 
place in Hyalite Canyon. 
Anderson measures travel cost and time using standard procedures to find travel cost per 
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mile and including opportunity costs. Although some studies leave out time cost due to the 
debatable nature of sacrificing time to recreate, it is more often used than not, and a standard 
TCM includes time cost (Clawson and Knetsch 2011; Hotelling 1947). Anderson uses two 
variables for travel cost in the TCM, one includes only travel cost and opportunity costs, while 
the other includes travel costs, opportunity costs, and all other expenses incurred during the trip. 
The second travel cost variable represents out of pocket expenses during the trip (Anderson 
2010). Since this is the only known study regarding ice climbing, Anderson states that basic 
demographics of ice climbers is not known, so the representativeness of this study is unknown. 
A count data demand model in the form of a Poisson model is used since the trips taken 
to Hyalite Canyon are non-negative and the amount of small number of trips taken comprise a 
large portion of the sample. Anderson used an online survey; because of this, the number of 
respondents who have never visited Hyalite Canyon is large. To account for excess zeros in the 
analysis, Anderson must use a “hurdle” mechanism to overcome the issue. Essentially, the 
number of visits taken to Hyalite Canyon are either a zero, for zero trips taken, or are positive, 
for any number greater than zero. Then a truncated model eliminates those zeros, so climbers 
choice of whether or not to climb at Hyalite Canyon is explained. Those who choose not to climb 
at Hyalite due to substitute sites are excluded; they do not make it over the hurdle. After applying 
the hurdle mechanism, Anderson is able to run a Zero-Inflated Poisson (ZIP) regression. 
Therefore, ice climbers who do not receive any utility from climbing in Hyalite Canyon can be 
excluded, while those who do receive utility from ice climbing in Hyalite Canyon are included. 
Anderson estimated a value of ice climbing in Hyalite Canyon ranging from $76 per person per 
trip to $480 annually. This value was useful for decision makers since Hyalite Canyon 
experienced a time where controversy over access was high. 
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3.4 Literature Gap 
TCM’s are becoming an increasingly popular way to estimate the recreational value of a 
destination. Decision makers are recognizing the importance of the economic benefits and losses 
that were previously ignored. The consequences of not recognizing the economic benefits and 
losses associated with the decline in public lands is showcased with the reduction of the Bears 
Ears and Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monuments. Grand Staircase-Escalante was 
reduced in 2017 from 1.7 million acres to 1 million acres and Bears Ears was reduced from 1.35 
million acres to 228,000 acres—a reduction of about 85% (Nordhaus, 2018). These National 
Monuments were destinations for hundreds of thousands of recreationists annually. 
Considerations in the reduction did not include the substantial recreation industry, archaeological 
sites, nor the sites sacred to Native Tribes; these uses of the land received an implicit value of $0. 
TCM’s can reveal the economic losses that may occur if decision makers are considering 
reducing public lands for private uses. 
TCM’s have been used on many differing recreation types and locations (Alam et al., 
2017; Weiqi et al., 2004; Cho et al., 2014; Coupal et al., 1999; Ezebilo, 2016). However, when it 
comes to more specialized sports such as climbing, ice climbing, paragliding, freediving, etc., 
very few or no studies have been done. As it pertains to valuing climbing, there are no studies 
done on the west coast of the United States and a total of three studies done on rock climbing 
specifically (not including ice climbing or alpine/mountaineering) (Jakus et al., 1996; Grijalva et 
al. 2002; Ekstrand 1994). My thesis seeks to fill that data gap. Since climbing is increasing in 
popularity, understanding economic benefits of recreation areas is essential for informed decision 
making. 
In the following research, I use an individual travel cost model to estimate the value and 
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demand for rock climbing at a destination climbing area: Smith Rock State Park; which has 
significant history for the climbing community, uniquely easy access to a myriad of climbing 
routes, an abundance of different types of climbing, low entrance fees, high attendance, and no 
close substitutes. For these reasons the value of Smith Rock to climbers should be measured to 




DATA COLLECTION AND VARIABLE CREATION 
This chapter details the required variables for an ITCM and how I include climber 
characteristics to the data. Then survey methods are described for the on-site data collection from 
March 2018 to September 2018. Finally, summary statistics are included for sole purpose users 
after the Englin correction for endogenous stratification has been implemented. 
4.1 Survey Data 
Data required for an ITCM include number of visits to the site annually, complete travel 
expenditures, education, income, gender, travel time, and home postal/zip codes. Sole purpose 
visitation was taken into account. For example, one question asks the individual whether his/her 
visit to Smith Rock was the sole purpose of his/her entire trip, or whether it was a multipurpose 
trip. Multipurpose visitors include individuals who went to Smith Rock out of convenience, for 
example: individuals in the area visiting family, attending a conference in the region, or 
individuals on a larger road trip and included Smith Rock as a stop. Travel expenditures include 
all expenditures to and from the site: park fees, restaurants and bars, groceries, gas and oil, 
accommodations, climbing gear, airfare, and miscellaneous expenditures. Climbing gear is gear 
bought only for the specific trip to Smith Rock, climbing gear expenditures do not include 
climbing gear the climber already had before his/her trip. Opportunity cost of the individuals 
travel time was included in total expenditures and was calculated using travel time and income. 
I obtain the data for this study from an original survey. The survey was reviewed by the 
Human Subjects Review Program at Central Washington University and approved on February 
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14, 2018. This anonymous and voluntary survey can be completed by individuals age 18 or 
older. Minors under the age of 18 cannot be used in the analysis. 
The survey was created using the variables required for an ITCM, as well as added data 
on climber characteristics. Climber characteristic data included information on climber grade by 
type of climbing (traditional, sport, bouldering, top rope), number of days the climber climbs 
annually by type of climbing (including gym climbing and mountaineering), and number of years 
the climber has been climbing by type of climbing (including gym climbing and 
mountaineering). Climber grades were measured using the Yosemite Decimal System (YDS), a 
common rating system for difficulty of sport and traditional routes in the United States and 
Canada. Grades for the YDS range from 5.0 (easiest) to 5.15d (most difficult) (Table 2). 
Bouldering grades use a different point system known as the Hueco scale, or V-scale. Bouldering 
grades range from V0 (easiest) to V17 (most difficult) (Table 3). 
Table 2. Yosemite Decimal System 
Beginner Intermediate Advanced Elite 
5.0 5.10a 5.12a 5.14a 
5.1 5.10b 5.12b 5.14b 
5.2 5.10c 5.12c 5.14c 
5.3 5.10d 5.12d 5.14d 
5.4 5.11a 5.13a 5.15a 
5.5 5.11b 5.13b 5.15b 
5.6 5.11c 5.13c 5.15c 
5.7 5.11d 5.13d 5.15d 
5.8    





Table 3. Hueco Scale (V-Scale) 
Beginner Intermediate Advanced Elite 
V0 V3 V8 V12 
V1 V4 V9 V13 
V2 V5 V10 V14 
 V6 V11 V15 
 V7  V16 
   V17 
 
I include climber grade to see the effect of grade on number of annual visits. Smith Rock 
is known for having quality difficult sport routes. Therefore, difficult sport climbing grades 
should have the highest impact on total expenditures and number of annual visits compared to 
traditional climbing, bouldering, and top roping. I also expect to see number of days sport 
climbing annually and number of years spent sport climbing to have the highest impact on travel 
expenditures and annual visits compared to traditional climbing, bouldering, and top roping. 
4.2 Survey Methods 
The data for this thesis are obtained from the original survey which was administered on-
site at Smith Rock State Park from March 2018 to September 2018 (Figure 8). Administering an 
on-site survey can cause bias since users who frequent the site have a higher probability of being 
sampled (Shaw, 1988). The bias comes from endogenous stratification since climbers who wish 
to visit Smith Rock yet have not, are left out of the analysis. To correct for this, economists use 
the Englin correction by subtracting 1 from all trip values (Englin, 1995). Alternatives to an on-
site survey include an online survey in which data may be gathered either from the general 
population or a select group of climbers (Jakus et al., 1996). These methods of surveying come 
with their own tradeoffs. Collecting a survey from the general population would be expensive 
and yield more surveys from individuals who do not climb, since climbers are a small portion of 
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the population (Shaw 1988). Gathering surveys from select groups of climbers would be more 
ideal, though would exclude many individuals who do not join those climbing groups, resulting 
in a possible selection bias. For these reasons, an on-site survey was chosen. 
Figure 8. Surveys Administered by Date 
 
4.3 Survey Collection and Data Transcription 
The on-site survey collection began March 19, 2018 and ended September 3, 2018 
(Figure 8). Respondents were intercepted on-site at Smith Rock. Since Smith Rock has a high 
concentration of routes in a small area, it is ideal to walk from wall to wall to ask climbers to 
take the survey rather than setting up a station at the trailhead and asking climbers walking by to 
take the survey. All other recreationists at Smith Rock were not asked to take the survey. 
Participation increases when climbers are stationary rather than on their way to their destination. 
Climbers were approached and asked to take the survey if they were not climbing; climbers who 



















































































































Amount of Surveys Collected by Date (2018)
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survey, of those, 407 accepted, creating a response rate of 99.02%. Of the 407 surveys, 3 
incomplete surveys were excluded from the analysis. 
Figure 9. Surveys Administered by Climbing Location 
 
I transcribed the data into Excel, using the value ‘1’ for questions with the answer “yes,” 
and ‘0’ for questions with the answer “no.” For questions asking age, education, income, or 
climber grade, I used a range from 0 – 7. For example, the age variable is set up in categories: 
individuals who answered age 18-24 were assigned the value 1, while individuals who answered 
age 45-54 were assigned the value 4. Assigning values to the ranges given for age, education, 
income, and climber grade allows for efficient data manipulation in Excel, Stata, and R. 
Expenditures were entered exactly as the respondent had written. Summary statistics for sole 
purpose visitors and multi-purpose visitors are shown in Tables 4 and 5 respectively. Please note 
for Tables 4 and 5 that the variables Age, Education, Sport Grade, Trad Grade, and Bouldering 
Grade are factored variables. For Age a value of 2 = 18-24 years of age, a value of 3 = 25-34 
years of age, 4 = 35-44 years of age, 5 =45-54 years of age, 6 = 55-64 years of age, and 7 = 65 or 
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degree, 3 = Vocational training/Associate’s degree, 4 = Bachelor’s degree, and 5 = 
Graduate/Professional degree. For Sport Grade and  Trad Grade a value of 1 = 5.1-5.8 climbing 
grade, 2 = 5.9-5.10c climbing grade, 3 = 5.10d-5.11d climbing grade, 4 = 5.12a-5.12d climbing 
grade, and 5 = 5.13 or higher climbing grade. For Bouldering Grade a value of 1 = V0-V2 
bouldering grade, 2 = V3-V5 bouldering grade, 3 = V6-V8 bouldering grade, 4 = V9-V11 
bouldering grade, and 5 = V12 or higher bouldering grade. 
Table 4. Summary Statistics for Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 293.91 385.60 1.65 3846.00 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5342 0.4996 0 1 
Age 3.0098 0.8602 2 7 
Education 3.7679 1.1110 1 5 
Sport Grade 3.1433 1.0147 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.1185 1.0166 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.6396 0.9037 1 5 
 
Table 5. Summary Statistics for Multi-Purpose Visitors 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 386.59 474.86 1.44 2478.42 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5342 0.4996 0 1 
Age 3.0098 0.8602 2 7 
Education 3.7679 1.1110 1 5 
Sport Grade 3.1433 1.0147 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.1185 1.0166 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.6396 0.9037 1 5 
 
Tables 6 and 7 show summary statistics for sole purpose and multi-purpose visitors who 
spent less than $600 on their trip to Smith Rock, and took less than 50 visits to Smith Rock in the 
last year. 
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Table 6. Summary Statistics for Sole Purpose Visitors Remove Outliers 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 208.60 154.19 3.33 592.20 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5320 0.4998 0 1 
Age 3.0000 0.8650 2 7 
Education 3.7635 1.1221 1 5 
Sport Grade 3.1087 1.0034 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.0901 1.0020 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.6075 0.8984 1 5 
 
Table 7. Summary Statistics for Multi-Purpose Visitors Remove Outliers 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 195.95 138.48 1.44 545.50 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5000 0.5028 0 1 
Age 3.1208 1.1038 2 7 
Education 3.9230 1.0245 1 5 
Sport Grade 2.8658 1.2742 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.0132 1.0518 1 5 








This chapter differentiates between the individual travel cost model, the zonal travel cost 
model, and the random utility model. The equations for the Poisson and Negative Binomial 
distributions and regressions are shown, and the differing models I use for this analysis are 
explained. 
5.1 Introduction 
When recreationists travel to a national park, wilderness, or pursue any other kind of 
recreation area, costs accrue. Costs reflect how much a user is willing to pay in order to visit a 
specific recreation site. This insight comes from Hotelling’s (1947) letter to the National Parks 
Service, and the idea was later developed more thoroughly into Travel Cost Methods (TCM).  
The TCM assumes that the cost of travel to a site is the implicit price for recreation, and 
that a user’s “marginal value of accessing the site is at least as large as the marginal cost of 
traveling to the site” (Kim et al. 2010). Understanding these principles allows us to see the 
consumer surplus, the average of all individual consumer surplus is then aggregated into the net 
economic benefit of access to the recreation site (Kim et al. 2010). Price and quantity show the 
relationship between costs to travel to a recreation site and the number of visits to the recreation 
site (Willis and Garrod, 1991). 
There are three main approaches to TCMs: Zonal Travel Cost Models (ZTCM), 
Individual Travel Cost Models (ITCM), and Random Utility Models (RUM), or the Random 
Utility Approach. Each approach has different methods and costs of implementing. This chapter 
determines the appropriate approach to use for a valuation on Smith Rock. 
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5.2 Individual Travel Cost Approach 
An individual travel cost model (ITCM) uses a survey to collect information on an 
individual level rather than a zonal level like the ZTCM. ITCMs yield more precise results but 
are more expensive and more complicated to administer than the ZTCM. This is because more is 
accounted for in the survey which is typically given on-site. Questions are asked about 
demographics, how far an individual traveled to get to the recreation site, whether or not the 
individual took time off work to get to the site (thus reflecting opportunity cost), as well as 
perceptions of environmental quality. This type of survey allows us to target a specific audience, 
rather than a collection of users from a zone, allowing us to focus on the type of recreationists 
(skiers, hikers, surfers, nature photographers, etc.). 
Using the individual data, rather than data from each zone, a relationship between travel 
costs and number of visits is calculated using regression analysis. Consumer surplus per person 
is derived from the model, rather than per trip consumer surplus which may be calculated using 
further techniques. The per person consumer surplus for the average visitor is multiplied by the 
total number of visits annually which gives total consumer surplus, or total value of a recreation 
site. The ITCM provides conclusions about individual consumer behavior (Kim et al., 2010). 
One characteristic to keep in mind about the ITCM is that number of visits will always be at least 
one, meaning unless zero and negative values are truncated, there will be inconsistencies or bias 
in the model (Kim et al., 2010). 
5.3 Zonal Travel Cost Approach 
The least expensive approach is the ZTCM since there are fewer data requisites (Lansdell 
and Gangadharan, 2003). This makes it easier to administer a survey to get zonal information 
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rather than each individual user’s information. In the ZTCM, information is collected on the 
number of visits to a specific recreation site from distant locations. The distant locations are 
defined zones around the recreation site (King and Mazzotta, 2000). The most commonly used 
zone in the United States is counties (Kim et al., 2010). 
Information is gathered on the number of visitors from each zone to the recreation site 
and the total number of visits each year (King and Mazzotta, 2000). Visits per thousand are 
calculated for each zone. This makes each zone’s visitation comparable to another (Lansdell and 
Gangadharan, 2003). A relationship is estimated to create a demand curve which predicts how 
the number of visits would change as the costs of visiting the site changes (Lansdell and 
Gangadharan, 2003). The net value must be positive in order for individuals to keep visiting the 
recreation site. One aspect to consider about ZTCM is that it values the site as a whole—which 
groups all recreationists together, rather than calculating whether a hiker values the land more or 
less than a bird-watcher—and might not consider important determining factors in visitation to a 
site based off quality of recreation. 
5.4 Random Utility Model 
The random utility model (RUM) is the most expensive and most complicated to 
administer (Phaneuf and Smith, 2004). This approach is appropriate for estimating quality or 
certain characteristics of a site (Phaneuf and Smith, 2004), differing from both the ZTCM, which 
estimate benefits for the site as a whole (Kim et al., 2010), and the ITCM, which can account for 
few quality or characteristic changes (Kim et al., 2010). 
The RUM is best used when there are many substitutes available (Phaneuf and Smith, 
2004). This is because choices among alternative sites allow us to measure economic losses 
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when a decline in quality in one site leads to less visitation to that site, and increased visitation in 
another site (Phaneuf and Smith, 2004). A RUM needs information from multiple recreation sites 
to show tradeoffs, and certain quality increases or decreases may be measured economically 
(Phaneuf and Smith, 2004). 
A survey is administered—typically over the phone—and specific questions regarding 
certain characteristics of a site are asked such as quality of the site, or preferences for scenery. 
For example, users are asked what species of bird the bird-watcher wishes to see when visiting a 
recreation site. Using this data, a statistical model can predict how changes in a recreation site 
may or may not affect visitation and the economic gains or losses associated with those changes 
(Phaneuf and Smith, 2004). 
The most practical model to use for a valuation of Smith Rock is the individual travel 
cost model. Although the zonal travel cost model is most convenient for time and money, it only 
looks at the recreation site as a whole and does not account for individual recreationists who are 
visiting from each zone (Kim et al., 2010). The random utility model does a good job of looking 
at as many facets of the recreation site (and sites) as possible, but works best when substitutes are 
available, which is beyond the scope of this study. Smith Rock is a destination climbing area, 
and within the Pacific Northwest there are few or no substitutes around. 
5.5 Poisson Regression 
The Poisson regression models the probability of y events (“Poisson Regression,” n.d.), in 
this case, number of visits annually to Smith Rock State Park. The regression “implies a Poisson 
distribution for the number of occurrences of the event” (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999): 
Pr(𝑌 = 𝑦	| 𝜇) = 	
𝑒,-𝜇.
𝑦! 	(𝑦 = 0,1,2, … ) 
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where µ is the rate parameter, or for my model: expected number of visits. 
In the Poisson distribution the mean equals the variance. For count data, however, the 
variance usually exceeds the mean (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). The mean and variance of the 
Poisson distribution is shown as: 
E[𝑌] = V[𝑌] = 	𝜇 
Cameron and Trivedi (1998) show the Poisson regression model is derived from the 
Poisson distribution. This is accomplished by “parameterizing the relation between the mean 
parameter µ and covariates x” (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999): 
𝜇9 = exp(𝐱>𝒊𝛽) ,			𝑖 = 1,… , 𝑛, 
This creates the Poisson regression: 
Pr(𝑌9 = 𝑦9	|	𝜇9) = 	
𝑒,-C(𝜇9).C
𝑦9!
		(𝑦 = 1,2,3, … ) 
5.6 Negative Binomial Regression 
The ordinary Poisson regression is susceptible to overdispersion. In a Poisson distribution 
the mean equals the variance. For count data, however, the variance usually exceeds the mean 
(Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). Overdispersion may lead to inconsistencies in the model “because 
the process generating the first event may differ from that determining later events” (Cameron 
and Trivedi, 1999). A Negative Binomial regression allows the variance to be greater than the 
mean (Cameron, 2009): 














where a represents the extent of overdispersion, and µ is the mean incidence rate of y. 
E[𝑦|𝐱] = 	𝜇	 = exp	(𝐱>𝛽) 
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V[𝑦|𝐱] = 	𝜇 + 	𝛼𝜇R = exp(𝒙>𝛽) +	𝛼(exp(𝐱>𝛽))R 
Failure to correct for the biases that arise from truncation and endogenous stratification 
will result in biases in welfare estimates (Shaw, 1988; Englin and Shonkwiler, 1995; Pattiz, 
2009). From a population density function, Shaw (1988) and Santos Silva (1997) show the 










The mean for the endogenous stratification is 




Egan and Herriges (2006) explain how the degree of bias when researchers do not 
account for truncation or endogenous stratification depends on the degree of overdispersionin the 
population, i.e. the ratio of the variance to the mean. The variance increases when the probability 
of sampling individuals that visit the site more often increases (Egan and Herriges, 2006). 
To account for truncation and endogenous stratification in the negative binomial 




















where a represents the extent of overdispersion, and l is the mean incidence rate of y. As a 
approaches zero, the negative binomial that accounts for truncation and endogenous stratification 
will be reduced to the Poisson model when adjusted for endogenous stratification. Then mean for 
the negative binomial that accounts for truncation and endogenous stratification is 
𝐸[𝑦U9|𝐱9] = 	 𝜆9(1 + 𝛼9) + 1 
and the variance is 
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𝑉𝑎𝑟[𝑦U9|𝐱9] = 	 𝜆9(𝛼9 + 𝛼9𝜆9 + 𝛼9R𝜆9 + 1) 
5.7 Methods and Empirical Issues 
 Individual travel cost models (ITCM) must include travel cost and opportunity cost for 
visiting the site (Ward and Beal, 2000). Opportunity cost is calculated by using a percentage of a 
respondent’s income to be applied to travel time to and from the site (Cho et al. 2014; Clawson 
2011; Grijalva et al. 2002; Shaw and Jakus 1996). The calculated percentage of income can be 
33% (Ward and Beal, 2000), 40% (Blackwell, 2007; Urrutia, et al., 1997; Xue et al., 2000), or 
43% (Willis and Garrod, 1991). Percentages greater than 43% are used to calculate opportunity 
cost, albeit less so. In order to keep conservative estimates, I will calculate opportunity cost at 
33% of income, which is a commonly used portion of income to measure opportunity cost. 
Respondents gave their income, which is specified in ranges on the survey. The middle value of 
the range of income is used for further calculations (for example, if a respondent answered their 
income as between $50,000 - $74,999, the middle value $62,500 is used). The opportunity cost 
of 33% is applied to the middle value, and an hourly wage of opportunity cost is calculated. 
Respondents’ were asked how long it took them to travel from their home to Smith Rock. I 
multiplied respondents’ travel time by hourly wage of opportunity cost to find the final 
calculated values for opportunity cost. Opportunity cost is added to all other expenses 
(accommodations, groceries, gas/oil, park fees, etc.) to get the total expense per person per trip. 
 Some respondents reported uncommonly high number of annual visits and are not 
representative of the population. These individuals were either locals who were able to visit 
Smith Rock more than 50 times per year or were individuals who were not working and were 
staying in Smith Rock for months at a time. To ensure these individuals did not induce an outlier 
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bias into the analyses, they were excluded. Other outliers included 18 individuals who spent an 
abnormal amount on their trip to Smith Rock, more than $600 dollars. These individuals were 
either on an expensive guided trip, forgot climbing gear and had to purchase the gear at Smith 
Rock, or had large travel expenses due to purchasing flights. Analyses were run including and 
excluding individuals who spent more than $600 on their trip to Smith Rock. They had an 
upward impact on consumer surplus. Individuals who spent more than $600 on their trip to Smith 
Rock were left out of the final analyses. 
The dependent variable for the ITCM is number of trips per year to Smith Rock. Since 
the data were gathered on-site, number of visits must be at least 1 which makes a count data 
estimator appropriate for this analysis. The usefulness of a count data estimator is that it 
truncates zero and negative values (Fix and Loomis, 1997; Kim et al., 2010). The Poisson 
regression is best used when the average number of trips is small (Hellerstein, 1992). However, 
since the data for this analysis are overdispersed, a negative binomial is used instead, which is a 
generalized Poisson, but accounts for overdispersion (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). The simple 
model is: 
𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9 = 𝛽J +	𝛽R𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 +	𝛽k𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9 + ∑(𝛽n𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, …	𝛽p𝑎𝑔𝑒9o) +
∑(𝛽q𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o, …	𝛽JJ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o) +	𝑒9 (1) 
 Equation 1 measures the effect of visits to Smith Rock given the base independent 
variables for a TCM. The dependent variable, 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9, denotes respondents’ annual quantity of 
visits to Smith Rock measured as a positive integer greater than 1. 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 sums respondents’ 
expenditures, as mentioned above. Respondents’ gender is given with the variable 𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9, and 
𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, and 𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o represent the age of respondent I in age range r, and the level of education r 
for respondent i. 𝑒9 estimates the individual error term. 
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Smith Rock is known as a sport climbing destination, specifically a place with moderate 
to hard routes to climb. To measure the effect of climber skill on visits, I asked respondents to 
give the grade they are comfortable lead climbing. Equation 2 estimates this effect, including the 
variables from equation 1. Climbers use the Yosemite Decimal System (YDS) where grades 
denote the level at which one can climb, ranging from 5.0 to 5.15d. Respondents chose a range 
for the grade they consistently climb by type of climbing (sport climbing, traditional climbing, 
bouldering, mountaineering). The skill level of a climber is represented by 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒9ot for 
respondent I, in the grade range r, for the type of climbing c. 
𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9 = 𝛽J +	𝛽R𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 +	𝛽k𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9 + ∑(𝛽n𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, …	𝛽p𝑎𝑔𝑒9o) +
∑(𝛽q𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o, …	𝛽JJ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o) +	∑(𝛽JR𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒9ot, …	𝛽Rn𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒9ot) +	𝑒9 (2) 
Respondents were also asked to estimate how many days they spend engaging in each 
type of climbing both outdoors (bouldering, sport climbing, trad climbing, mountaineering) and 
indoors (gym climbing), as well as the number of years. These variables were run in two more 
regressions to estimate the effects of number of days climbed annually, and number of years 
climbed on park attendance. Equations 3 and 4 measure the effect of number of days climbed 
annually and number of years climbed respectively. 
𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9 = 𝛽J +	𝛽R𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 +	𝛽k𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9 + ∑(𝛽n𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, …	𝛽p𝑎𝑔𝑒9o) +
∑(𝛽q𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o, …	𝛽JJ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o) +	∑(𝛽JR𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑏9t, …	𝛽Jv𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑏9t) +	𝑒9 (3) 
Where the number of days climbed 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑏9t for respondent I, for the type of 
climbing c.  
𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9 = 𝛽J +	𝛽R𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 +	𝛽k𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9 + ∑(𝛽n𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, …	𝛽p𝑎𝑔𝑒9o) +
∑(𝛽q𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o, …	𝛽JJ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o) +	∑(𝛽JR𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑏9t, …	𝛽Jv𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑏9t) +	𝑒9 (4) 
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Where 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑚𝑏9t reflects how many years the respondent has been climbing for type 
of climbing c. 
Equations 1 through 4 were run using only respondents who answered that the sole 
purpose of their trip was to visit Smith Rock. Similar regressions were run using all visitor data. 




6.1 All Climbing Grade Negative Binomial Results with Englin 
Table 10 displays the results for the sport climbing grade negative binomial model from 
equation 2. As expected, the impact of total expenses for a single visit is negative and significant 
at the 0.001 level. The log of the expected count (dependent variable) as a function of the 
predictor variables is modeled by the Poisson regression (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). For 
example, the coefficient for male has a value of 1 for male respondents, and 0 for female 
respondents. If a respondent is male, the difference in the logs of expected counts would be 
expected to increase 0.508513 units compared to males, other variables held constant. The 
interpretation of the totalexp variable (Alam et al., 2017; Loomis et al., 2000; Matthew et al., 
2015) is shown in equation 5, which allows us to calculate consumer surplus per visit to Smith 
Rock. 
𝐶𝑆 = 	− J
z{|
  or  𝐶𝑆 = 	− J
,Y.YY~nY
 (5) 
Equation 5 reveals a per person per trip consumer surplus of $182.15 using the total 
expenditures coefficient from Table 10. According to Bergerson’s 2016 survey measuring day-
use and overnight visitors to Smith Rock, there are approximately 746,384 day-use visitors 
annually, 21% of whom are rock climbers. It must be noted that the number of annual visitors 
has been increasing by roughly 100,000 visitors each year since 2013. Using the number of 
visitors from 2016, there are an estimated 156,741 rock climbers visiting Smith Rock annually. 
Looking at the sample data collected in this study, 75.8% of rock climbers are sole purpose 
visitors, meaning their sole intent for their trip is to visit Smith Rock alone, and no other 
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recreation area. In order to avoid overestimating consumer surplus, I use only those respondents 
whose sole purpose is to visit Smith Rock. I estimate 118,810 rock climbers annually to whom 
the per person per trip value may be applied. The lower bound of the annual economic value of 
rock climbing at Smith Rock State Park is $21,641,241.50. Table 10 shows results from the 
negative binomial regression with the Englin correction. 
Table 8. Results for Model 1: Negative Binomial with Englin—All Climbing Grade 
Variable  All Grade 




Age 18-24 -0.763022 
 (1.638781) 
Age 25-34 -0.575066 
 (1.590426) 
Age 35-44 -0.851112 
 (1.628530) 
Age 45-54 1.138329 
 (1.689636) 
Some college, no degree 0.933881 
 (0.794020) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.178844 
 (1.122377) 
Bachelor's degree 0.327263 
 (0.723071) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.650935 
 (0.749834) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 1.813106* 
 (0.857385) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 1.760883* 
 (0.816949) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 2.360212** 
 (0.857725) 




Table 8. (CONTINUED) 
Variable All Grade  
Sport grade 5.13 or higher 1.693190 
 (2.080370) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.835346* 
 (0.329057) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.884855* 
 (0.402049) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -1.085579 
 (0.824529) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.025273 
 (1.249280) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.933521* 
 (0.463157) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.275722 
 (0.422284) 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.448030 
 (0.564618) 





Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ‘.’ p<0.1 
 
The coefficient for totalexp is negative and significant at the 0.001 level, signifying that 
the more expensive a trip gets, the less likely a climber is to make visits to Smith Rock. Climbing 
participants tend to be male, therefore the coefficient for male is positive and significant at the 
0.1 level. As anticipated, the coefficients for the sport grade variables are positive and significant 
at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels. Individuals who climb 5.1-5.8 are less likely to visit Smith Rock 
compared to individuals who climb at more difficult grades. This is reflected by the increase in 
the coefficients with each level increase in the climbing grade. Sport climbing at 5.12a-5.12d has 
the highest impact, with a coefficient of 2.375. Smith Rock has a high concentration of difficult 
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quality sport routes, therefore seeing greater magnitudes for more difficult climbing grades is 
expected. Individuals who sport climb at 5.13 or higher has a slightly lower magnitude than 
5.12a-5.12d. Climbing grades get exponentially harder, and achieving a climbing grade of 5.13 is 
an accomplishment reserved for the most dedicated climbers, thus it is expected that the 
magnitude for 5.13 climbers is less than 5.12a-5.12d climbers. Both the trad climbing grade for 
5.1-5.8, and 5.9-5.10c are positive and significant at the 0.05 level. Individuals who boulder are 
less likely to visit Smith Rock. This can be explained by the fact the Smith Rock does not have 
many bouldering routes and is known for its sport climbing. A climber who prefers bouldering 
will more likely visit another destination such as Bishop, CA or Joe’s Valley, UT. 
6.2 All Climbing Grade: Negative Binomial Results without Englin 
 Table 11 displays the results for the all climbing grade negative binomial model from 
equation 2 without the Englin correction for endogenous stratification. Using equation 5 to 
measure consumer surplus estimates, the coefficient for travel cost in table 11 yields a per person 
per trip economic value of $310.47. Without the Englin correction the annual economic value of 
rock climbing increases to $36.89 million. These results highlight the necessity for careful model 
specifications due to the sensitivities of the negative binomial estimates, as pointed out by Blaine 
et al., (2014). 
Table 9. Results for Model 2: Negative Binomial without Englin—All Climbing Grade 
Variable All Grade 








Table 10. (CONTINUED) 
Variable All Grade 
Age 25-34 -0.7056289 
 (0.8062195) 
Age 35-44 -1.0028919 
 (0.8302990) 
Age 45-54 0.2325856 
 (0.8596332) 
Some college, no degree 0.4854921 
 (0.4297297) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.0725718 
 (0.5932251) 
Bachelor's degree 0.2864243 
 (0.3918705) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.5168709 
 (0.4072509) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 0.7073521. 
 (0.4089543) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 0.8030704* 
 (0.3883783) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 1.2075635** 
 (0.4153884) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.2110494* 
 (0.4710706) 
Sport grade 5.13 or higher 1.8473941. 
 (1.0820550) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.5540961** 
 (0.1770527) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.5200440* 
 (0.2165660) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -0.5914820 
 (0.4306352) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  0.2142535 
 (0.6918295) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.6361910** 
 (-0.2469037) 




Table 11. (CONTINUED) 
Variable All Grade 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.4921345 
 (0.3032811) 





Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, '.' p<0.1 
 
The impact of total expenses for a single visit is negative and significant at the 0.001 
level. The coefficient for male is positive and significant at the 0.05 level. The sport climbing 
variables stay similar to the negative binomial model with the Englin correction. Sport climbing 
at the 5.12a-5.12d has the highest impact on number of visits annually and is significant at the 
0.05 level. Without the Englin correction, both the trad climbing grade of 5.1-5.8 and bouldering 
grade of V0-V2 increases in significance to the 0.01 level. 
6.3 Other Model Specifications 
Smith Rock is not known as a bouldering destination. Worldwide, Smith Rock has the 
reputation of being the birthplace of American sport climbing. To understand the negative 
binomial regressions showing effects of bouldering grade on number of visits annually, please 
see the appendix. Other model specifications include regressions for climber grade by type of 
climbing, number of days the climber climbs annually, and number of years the climber has been 
climbing. These varying models may be seen in the appendix. 
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6.4 Conclusion 
This study estimates consumer surplus values on a per person per trip basis. Lower 
estimates yield consumer surplus vales of $182.15 per person or $21.64 million in annual 
economic benefits. Table 12 shows all consumer surplus values calculated for the Model 1 
specification. For all model specifications, the negative binomial was found to be a better fit for 
the data than the Poisson. Table 13 shows consumer surplus estimates calculated for Model 2, 
the negative binomial without using the Englin correction. The comparison shows how the 
negative binomial can yield inflated consumer surplus estimates without careful model 
specification when the data are overdispersed (Blaine et al., 2014). 
Table 12. Consumer Surplus Estimates for Smith Rock State Park: Model 1 
Negative Binomial with 
Englin 
Individual Consumer Surplus Annual Consumer Surplus 
Sport Climbing $161.23 $19.15 million 
Traditional Climbing $176.66 $20.99 million 
Bouldering $210.43 $25 million 
All Grades $182.15 $21.64 million 
 
Table 13. Consumer Surplus Estimates for Smith Rock State Park: Model 2 
Negative Binomial without 
Englin 
Individual Consumer Surplus Annual Consumer Surplus 
Sport Climbing $276.17 $32.81 million 
Traditional Climbing $287.52 $34.16 million 
Bouldering $351.74 $41.79 million 
All Grades $310.47 $36.89 million 
 
The regressions shown in this chapter use surveys only from climbers who visited Smith 
Rock for no other reason than to climb there. Estimating consumer surplus using only sole 
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purpose visitors will undervalue Smith Rock. However, to include the entirety of consumer 
surplus from multipurpose visitors could overvalue Smith Rock. The appendix shows results 
from regressions run which include only multi-purpose visitors in an attempt to measure 





DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
7.1 Discussion 
My study estimates the economic benefit of rock climbing at Smith Rock State Park in 
Oregon using an individual travel cost method. Original survey data was collected in order to run 
a Poisson regression commonly used for count data. The travel cost model reveals consumer 
surplus for each visit to Smith Rock. Smith Rock is unique due to having a prominent climbing 
history, high volume of quality climbing in a small area, and no substitute climbing areas close 
by. These results are exclusive to Smith Rock and normally should not be applied to other 
climbing destinations. However, until future studies value rock climbing destinations of varying 
types, the consumer surplus values from this study may be used to estimate climber benefits from 
other destinations. Consumer surplus values will differ from site to site, even with a site closely 
matching the characteristics of Smith Rock. It should be noted that climbing is one of many 
activities which can be done at Smith Rock. Thus, this valuation of rock climbing is only a part 
of the total economic benefit of recreation at Smith Rock. 
As expected, travel cost is statistically significant at the 0.001 level and has a negative 
impact on number of visits annually in all model specifications. As costs of taking a trip to Smith 
Rock increase, the climber is less likely to make the trip. In a male-dominated sport, the impact 
of the male variable is positive and statistically significant in most model specifications, showing 
that females are less likely to climb at Smith Rock than males. Higher levels of education also 
yielded positive effects on number of visits annually. 
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My study found consumer surplus estimates of $182.15 per person per trip, resulting in 
minimum annual economic benefits to climbers of $21.62 million. The estimates found in this 
study are slightly higher than the only other comparable rock climbing study by Shaw and Jakus 
(1996), who estimated consumer surplus of $70 to $90 per trip to the Gunks climbing area in the 
Mohonk Preserve. Grijalva et al. (2002) found welfare losses, rather than consumer surplus, to be 
about $92 million annually across climbing destinations in the United States. The only other 
study in the realm of rock climbing TCMs is a valuation on ice climbing in Hyalite canyon by 
Anderson (2010), where consumer surplus estimates range from $76 to $135. The slightly higher 
results seen in my study could be explained from the uniqueness and world renown 
characteristics of Smith Rock. No other study has been done on a sport climbing destination of 
this magnitude. The increase in the popularity of rock climbing, the exposure it has received in 
recent years in the media, the introduction of rock climbing to the Olympic Games, and the 
increase of gyms seen nationwide may also contribute to the higher consumer surplus found in 
this study. Rock climbing is more accessible and popular now than it has ever been, and no study 
is recent enough to assess the changed aspects of climbing. 
7.2 Limitations 
 This paper omits valuations for climbers whose trip to Smith Rock was multi-faceted. 
One model specification in this study attempted to measure consumer surplus of multi-purpose 
visitors to Smith Rock (see Appendix M). The multi-purpose visitor regression yielded 
statistically insignificant results and therefore should not be used as part of the consumer surplus 
for Smith Rock. Excluding climbers who planned a trip to Smith Rock around work, family, an 
event, or as a part of a larger trip will underestimate the total economic value of rock climbing at 
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Smith Rock. However, including those climbers using the analyses in this paper will 
overestimate consumer surplus values. To account for these visitors without overestimating the 
value of an area, methodologies in similar studies include portions of consumer surplus from 
visitors who planned their visit as part of a bigger trip, visitors who incidentally found 
themselves at the recreations site, or international visitors (Loomis et al., 2000; Matthew et al., 
2015). 
7.3 Conclusion 
Valuations on rock climbing destinations are few (Smith, 1997; Grijalva et al., 2002; 
Anderson, 2010). This study is an addition to the small literature of economic valuations of rock 
climbing. It also is the first study of its kind on the west coast, where there are many climbing 
destinations that would benefit from a valuation. 
Not all rock climbing destinations have as concentrated routes in an easily accessible area 
as Smith Rock. Some climbing areas require the climber to hike in for miles before a single route 
may be reached, others have many climbing routes but require driving to get from one to the 
next. Due to this limitation, valuations for rock climbing destinations are sometimes difficult to 
accomplish. Finding the time and resources to survey climbers in areas such as Leavenworth, 
WA, Flagstaff, AZ, Joe’s Valley, UT, or Durango, CO is not necessarily feasible. However, 
future work should value larger climbing destinations such as Yosemite, Joshua Tree, the City of 
Rocks, or Boulder. If these areas known for rock climbing are valued, then the economic 
valuation may finally be included decision making processes. 
Since park managers of Smith Rock are currently undertaking a master plan update from 
1991, the benefits of rock climbing must be taken into consideration. Overcrowding is the most 
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difficult issue the park is facing, and the master plan update seeks to optimize on the 
infrastructure in place by expanding current parking lots and implementing a permit system, 
shuttle service, and new routes into the park. Whether park managers allow more visitation or 
limit visitation is yet to be determined. 
Valuations of recreation may be time consuming or expensive, but they reveal the non-
market value of recreation in an area. Non-market goods can give users a benefit, which means 
they have economic value (Hotelling, 1947). Since the economic value of non-market goods and 
services are not always known, decisions affecting recreation areas may not be considering the 




















Estimating the Economic Value of Rock Climbing in Smith Rock: 
An Individual Travel Cost Approach 
 
Cassandra L. Koefod and Toni Sipic 
Central Washington University 
Abstract 
In this study I estimate the economic value of rock climbing in Smith Rock State Park, 
Oregon. This area has seen an increase in recreational visits over the years, especially in rock 
climbing, necessitating economic valuation of the site in order to assist park managers in optimal 
management of this resource. Given regular conflicts over use of rock climbing areas by a 
variety of stakeholders (recreational users, habitats, cultural uses, etc.) this study will help in 
understanding how benefits of recreation is affected when policies limit access to such areas. I 
collect original survey data on travel to Smith Rock and estimate an individual travel cost model 
(ITCM) to obtain the recreational value of rock climbing in Smith Rock. I find consumer surplus 
of about $182.15 per rock climber or $21.64 million annually for all rock climbing visits. 
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I. Economic Valuation of Recreation 
Decision makers of outdoor recreation areas use cost-benefit analyses to determine 
whether a management decision is optimal or not based on net present values (Pearce et al., 
2006). A cost-benefit analysis can use market and nonmarket values. Market values are 
observable in market transactions and are usually measured by the transferring of money. A 
nonmarket value may be the value an individual has for recreation at a site, for instance. 
Nonmarket valuations are becoming more popular because decision makers need to incorporate 
both market and nonmarket values when conducting a cost-benefit analysis.  
Economic valuations are a common way to put dollar values on the nonmarket aspects of 
recreation to better inform decision makers. For example, in 1998 the U.S. Forest Service 
intended to “implement a policy restricting the way climbers could recreate in wilderness areas” 
(Grijalva et al., 2002). However, Executive Orders 12866 and 12291 state that any regulation 
that can result in annual economic losses of $100 million or more require a cost-benefit analysis 
(Grijalva et al., 2002). Using a random utility model, Grijalva et al. show that limiting access to 
climbing areas across the nation could result in potential economic losses greater than $100 
million. Therefore, the U.S. Forest Service must conduct a cost-benefit analysis before finalizing 
decisions that may restrict climbers’ access in wilderness areas. Since this study was conducted 
in 2002, rock climbing has increased in popularity and is more accessible to individuals than 
before (Helt 2018, 2018; Kuelthau, 2018). No economic valuation on rock climbing has been 
done since the study by Grijalva et al. With the increase in climbers worldwide, it is important to 
show decision makers updated nonmarket benefits of climbing areas so they may make more 
informed decisions. 
In an effort to measure the nonmarket values of recreation, researchers have conducted 
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studies on various recreation activities such as snowmobiling (Coupal et al., n.d.), fishing 
(Shrestha, Seidl, and Moraes 2002), or bird watching (Gürlük and Rehber 2008), but many other 
types of outdoor recreation are lacking information regarding nonmarket economic contributions 
(Holzschuh, 2016). Other studies find the value of ecosystem services, highlighting how 
individuals and society benefit from protected lands (Ezebilo 2016; Sanders, Walsh, and 
McKean 1991; Ribaudo and Epp 1984). 
The research is deficient when it comes to rock climbing. As of the time this paper was 
written, there are two studies that estimate the economic value of rock and ice climbing (Shaw 
and Jakus, 1996; Anderson, 2010), and one study that estimates the economic losses if access to 
climbing areas is limited (Grijalva et al., 2002). Some rock climbing studies measure the 
economic impact of the sport in a given location (Maples, 2017; Morris, 1998). For example, a 
recent study by James Maples of the University of Kentucky measures the economic impacts of 
rock climbing in Red River Gorge (Maples et al., 2017), while another study by Randolph Morris 
studies the economic impacts of rock climbing in the Squamish region (Morris, 1998). Few 
studies value the non-market aspects of rock climbing (Grijalva et al. 2002; Shaw and Jakus 
1996; Anderson 2010). Since rock climbing is becoming an increasingly popular sport, it is 
important to understand the economic value of climber benefit from climbing destinations, not 
just the economic impacts of climber visitation on the local economy. This study seeks to 
provide that update. 
II. Previous Literature 
Valuations of recreation are important to further understand the economic benefits that a 
site may offer (Ward and Beal, 2000); this information allows policy makers and park managers 
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to make more informed decisions regarding use of lands.  
The travel cost mode (TCM) is used to estimate consumer surplus associated with 
recreation consumption (Ward and Beal, 2000). Consumer surplus is the difference between the 
price an individual pays for a good, and the value the individual places on the good. The data are 
gathered from a survey (Ward and Beal, 2000) which can be administered via mail, telephone, 
online, or direct interception. The data from the survey give the researcher essential information 
regarding travel costs, number of visits to the site, and—indirectly—opportunity costs. Knowing 
the recreationist’s total cost, including opportunity costs, will reveal the benefits received for that 
individual’s visit to the destination (Ward and Beal, 2000). 
The TCM assumes that the cost of travel to a site is the implicit price for recreation, and 
that a user’s “marginal value of accessing the site is at least as large as the marginal cost of 
traveling to the site” (Kim et al. 2010). Understanding these principles allows us to see the 
consumer surplus, the average of all individual consumer surplus is then aggregated into the net 
economic benefit of recreation at the site (Kim et al. 2010; Ward and Beal, 2000). Price and 
quantity show the relationship between costs to travel to a recreation site and the number of visits 
to the recreation site (Willis and Garrod, 1991). Valuations of recreation are important to further 
understand the economic benefits that a site may offer (Ward and Beal, 2000); this information 
allows policy makers and park managers to make more informed decisions regarding use of 
lands. 
This study utilizes an individual travel cost model (ITCM), which uses a survey to collect 
information on an individual level. ITCMs yield more precise results but are more expensive and 
more complicated to administer than other techniques (Ward and Beal, 2000). This is because 
more is accounted for in the survey which is typically given on-site. Questions are asked about 
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demographics, how far an individual traveled to get to the recreation site, whether or not the 
individual took time off work to get to the site (thus reflecting opportunity cost), as well as 
perceptions of environmental quality. This type of survey allows us to target a specific audience, 
allowing researchers to focus on the type of recreationists (skiers, hikers, surfers, nature 
photographers, etc.). 
Using the individual data, a relationship between travel costs and number of visits is 
calculated using regression analysis (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999; Ward and Beal, 2000). 
Consumer surplus per person is derived from the model, other techniques estimate per trip or per 
day consumer surplus which may be calculated using further techniques (Fix and Loomis, 1997; 
Bin et al., 2005). The ITCM provides conclusions about individual consumer behavior (Kim et 
al., 2010). One characteristic to keep in mind about the ITCM is that number of visits will always 
be at least one, meaning unless zero and negative values are truncated, there will be 
inconsistencies or bias in the model (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999; Kim et al., 2010). The ITCM is 
also ideal when there are no close substitute recreation areas nearby. Smith Rock is a destination 
climbing area, and within the Pacific Northwest there are few or no substitutes around. In most 
cases, management decisions simply leave out the value of a recreation site due to the difficulties 
of quantification. This means that the value of sites to recreationists is erroneously receiving an 
implicit value of $0. No matter how large or small the benefits may be, and no matter how 
obscure the activity, economic values can be measured. 
Data gathered for TCMs are count data, since number of visits will always be a non-
negative integer. The analysis for a TCM will begin with a Poisson regression analysis (Cameron 
and Trivedi, 1999). The Poisson is ideal when average number of trips is small and works well 
with truncated data (Ward and Beal, 2000). Issues of overdispersion are common when working 
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with count data, however. Overdispersion occurs when the variance of the data is greater than the 
mean (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). To overcome this limitation, researchers will turn to the 
negative binomial, which is similar to the Poisson and accounts for overdispersion. While the 
negative binomial is usually the better fit regression model for the data, it can be sensitive to 
varying model specifications (Blaine et al., 2014). According to Blaine et al., “naïve application” 
of the negative binomial can lead to inflated consumer surplus values. Model specifications and 
truncation should be considered carefully (Blaine et al., 2014). Many studies begin with a 
Poisson and move to a negative binomial, finding the negative binomial to be the better fit for the 
data (Blackwell, 2007; Bin et al., 2005; Urrita et al., 1997; Shrestha et al., 2002; Fix and Loomis, 
1997). Other studies find a zero-truncated negative binomial or zero-inflated negative binomial 
to be the best fit (Zhang et al., 2014; Anderson, 2010). 
Creating and administering a survey is the backbone of a TCM. Choosing the correct 
questions to ask is essential for a good analysis. The process of survey administration is equally 
important. Going directly to the site and collecting surveys from users is one of the easier ways 
to gather data. However, obtaining surveys from participants of outdoor activities may be 
difficult since many outdoor activities do not concentrate users in one specific area (differing 
trailheads or entrances to a park, etc.). Using data from on-site surveys alone can cause a bias in 
the analyses since the probability of surveying an individual who frequents the site increases 
(Shaw, 1988). To account for this bias from an on-site survey, known as endogenous 
stratification, studies use the Englin correction (Bin et al., 2005; Fix and Loomis, 1997; Pattiz, 
2009; Englin and Shonweiler, 1995; Shaw, 1998). The likelihood of someone being sampled will 
increase with the more visits they make. Using the Englin correction, researchers subtract one 
from the reported number of annual visits: “subtracting one from the number of trips adjusts the 
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annual number of trips downward to reflect the fact that those who take a higher number of 
annual trips are more likely to be sampled” (Fix and Loomis, 1997). Subtracting one will adjust 
the upward bias in the dependent variable and so reflect the entire population more accurately 
(Fix and Loomis, 1997; Englin and Shonkwiler, 1995). This adjustment was also used in my 
study’s calculations. Other studies, like one by Zhang et al. (2015) do not use the Englin 
correction to account for endogenous stratification. Instead, the authors use the Zero-Truncated 
Negative Binomial regression (ZTNB). The ZTNB is also useful when non-users are not 
included in the analysis since the survey was administered on-site. 
Alternatives to on-site sampling include taking a sample from the larger population. With 
specialty sports (i.e. climbing or paragliding), however, there is a small percentage of 
participants; as a result, taking a sample from the larger population is expensive. Collecting data 
from an online survey is viable, though likely to yield a high number of participants who have 
not visited the destination in question (Shaw, 1988; Jakus et al., 1996). 
Recreation destinations have differing types of visitors: individuals who are visiting 
solely for that area, individuals who are visiting as a part of a larger trip, locals recreating at an 
area, or international visitors recreating at an area. Consumer surplus estimates will vary between 
visitor type. Visitors who were in the area for multiple reasons should have only a portion of 
their consumer surplus attributed to the park. If the per-person value found for dedicated visitors 
is attributed to all visitors of a destination, however, then the value of the destination will be 
overestimated. It is difficult to attribute a specific percentage of a multi-use visitor’s expenses to 
the destination itself when they are in the area for multiple reasons. Furthermore, attributing the 
value of a destination solely to dedicated visitors will undervalue the destination since there are 
many types of visitors, not only visitors whose sole purpose is to go to the destination itself.  
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III. Empirical Model 
The Poisson regression models the probability of y events (“Poisson Regression,” n.d.), in 
this case, number of visits annually to Smith Rock State Park. The regression “implies a Poisson 
distribution for the number of occurrences of the event” (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999): 
Pr(𝑌 = 𝑦	| 𝜇) = 	
𝑒,-𝜇.
𝑦! 	(𝑦 = 0,1,2, … ) 
where µ is the rate parameter, or for the model in this study: expected number of visits. 
In the Poisson distribution the mean equals the variance. For count data, however, the 
variance usually exceeds the mean (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). The mean and variance of the 
Poisson distribution is shown as: 
E[𝑌] = V[𝑌] = 	𝜇 
Cameron and Trivedi (1998) show the Poisson regression model is derived from the 
Poisson distribution. This is accomplished by “parameterizing the relation between the mean 
parameter µ and covariates x” (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999): 
𝜇9 = exp(𝐱>𝒊𝛽) ,			𝑖 = 1,… , 𝑛, 
This creates the Poisson regression: 
Pr(𝑌9 = 𝑦9	|	𝜇9) = 	
𝑒,-C(𝜇9).C
𝑦9!
		(𝑦 = 1,2,3, … ) 
The ordinary Poisson regression is susceptible to overdispersion. In a Poisson distribution 
the mean equals the variance. For count data, however, the variance usually exceeds the mean 
(Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). Overdispersion may lead to inconsistencies in the model “because 
the process generating the first event may differ from that determining later events” (Cameron 
and Trivedi, 1999). A Negative Binomial regression allows the variance to be greater than the 
mean (Cameron, 2009): 
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where a represents the extent of overdispersion, and µ is the mean incidence rate of y. 
E[𝑦|𝐱] = 	𝜇	 = exp	(𝐱>𝛽) 
V[𝑦|𝐱] = 	𝜇 + 	𝛼𝜇R = exp(𝒙>𝛽) +	𝛼(exp(𝐱>𝛽))R 
Failure to correct for the biases that arise from truncation and endogenous stratification 
will result in biases in welfare estimates (Shaw, 1988; Englin and Shonkwiler, 1995; Pattiz, 
2009). From a population density function, Shaw (1988) and Santos Silva (1997) show the 










The mean for the endogenous stratification is: 




Egan and Herriges (2006) explain how the degree of bias when researchers do not 
account for truncation or endogenous stratification depends on the degree of overdispersionin the 
population, i.e. the ratio of the variance to the mean. The variance increases when the probability 
of sampling individuals that visit the site more often increases (Egan and Herriges, 2006). 
To account for truncation and endogenous stratification in the negative binomial 




















where a represents the extent of overdispersion, and l is the mean incidence rate of y. As a 
approaches zero, the negative binomial that accounts for truncation and endogenous stratification 
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will be reduced to the Poisson model when adjusted for endogenous stratification. Then mean for 
the negative binomial that accounts for truncation and endogenous stratification is: 
𝐸[𝑦U9|𝐱9] = 	 𝜆9(1 + 𝛼9) + 1 
and the variance is: 
𝑉𝑎𝑟[𝑦U9|𝐱9] = 	 𝜆9(𝛼9 + 𝛼9𝜆9 + 𝛼9R𝜆9 + 1) 
The dependent variable for the ITCM is number of trips per year to Smith Rock. Since 
the data were gathered on-site, number of visits must be at least 1 which makes a count data 
estimator appropriate for this analysis. The usefulness of a count data estimator is that it 
truncates zero and negative values (Fix and Loomis, 1997; Kim et al., 2010). The Poisson 
regression is best used when the average number of trips is small (Hellerstein, 1992). However, 
since the data for this analysis are overdispersed, a negative binomial is used instead, which is a 
generalized Poisson, but accounts for overdispersion (Cameron and Trivedi, 1999). The simple 
model is: 
𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9 = 𝛽J +	𝛽R𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 +	𝛽k𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9 + ∑(𝛽n𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, …	𝛽p𝑎𝑔𝑒9o) +
∑(𝛽q𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o, …	𝛽JJ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o) +	𝑒9 (1) 
 Equation 1 measures the effect of visits to Smith Rock given the base independent 
variables for a TCM. The dependent variable, 𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9, denotes respondents’ annual quantity of 
visits to Smith Rock measured as a positive integer greater than 1. 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 sums respondents’ 
expenditures, as mentioned above. Respondents’ gender is given with the variable 𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9, and 
𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, and 𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o represent the age of respondent i in age range r, and the level of education r 
for respondent i. 𝑒9 estimates the individual error term. 
Smith Rock is known as a sport climbing destination, specifically a place with moderate 
to hard routes to climb. To measure the effect of climber skill on visits, I asked respondents to 
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give the grade they are comfortable lead climbing. Equation 2 estimates this effect, including the 
variables from equation 1. Climbers use the Yosemite Decimal System (YDS) where grades 
denote the level at which one can climb, ranging from 5.0 to 5.15d. Respondents chose a range 
for the grade they consistently climb by type of climbing (sport climbing, traditional climbing, 
bouldering, mountaineering). The skill level of a climber is represented by 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒9ot for 
respondent i, in the grade range r, for the type of climbing c. 
𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑠9 = 𝛽J +	𝛽R𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑥𝑝9 +	𝛽k𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒9 + ∑(𝛽n𝑎𝑔𝑒9o, …	𝛽p𝑎𝑔𝑒9o) +
∑(𝛽q𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o, …	𝛽JJ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐9o) +	∑(𝛽JR𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒9ot, …	𝛽Rn𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒9ot) +	𝑒9 (2) 
III. Data and Analysis 
Data required for an ITCM include number of visits to the site annually, complete travel 
expenditures, education, income, gender, travel time, and home postal/zip codes. Sole purpose 
visitation was taken into account. For example, one question asks the individual whether his/her 
visit to Smith Rock was the sole purpose of his/her entire trip, or whether it was a multipurpose 
trip. Multipurpose visitors include individuals who went to Smith Rock out of convenience, for 
example: individuals in the area visiting family, attending a conference in the region, or 
individuals on a larger road trip and included Smith Rock as a stop. Travel expenditures include 
all expenditures to and from the site: park fees, restaurants and bars, groceries, gas and oil, 
accommodations, climbing gear, airfare, and miscellaneous expenditures. Climbing gear is gear 
bought only for the specific trip to Smith Rock, climbing gear expenditures do not include 
climbing gear the climber already had before his/her trip. Opportunity cost of the individuals 
travel time was included in total expenditures and was calculated using travel time and income. 
The data for this thesis are obtained from the original survey which was administered on-
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site at Smith Rock State Park from March 2018 to September 2018. Administering an on-site 
survey can cause bias since users who frequent the site have a higher probability of being 
sampled (Shaw, 1988). The bias comes from endogenous stratification since climbers who wish 
to visit Smith Rock yet have not, are left out of the analysis. To correct for this, economists use 
the Englin correction by subtracting 1 from all trip values (Englin, 1995). Alternatives to an on-
site survey include an online survey in which data may be gathered either from the general 
population or a select group of climbers (Jakus et al., 1996). These methods of surveying come 
with their own tradeoffs. Collecting a survey from the general population would be expensive 
and yield more surveys from individuals who do not climb, since climbers are a small portion of 
the population (Shaw, 1988). Gathering surveys from select groups of climbers would be more 
ideal, though would exclude many individuals who do not join those climbing groups, resulting 
in a possible selection bias. For these reasons, an on-site survey was chosen. 
Respondents were intercepted on-site at Smith Rock. Since Smith Rock has a high 
concentration of routes in a small area, it is ideal to walk from wall to wall to ask climbers to 
take the survey rather than setting up a station at the trailhead and asking climbers walking by to 
take the survey. All other recreationists at Smith Rock were not asked to take the survey. 
Participation increases when climbers are stationary rather than on their way to their destination. 
Climbers were approached and asked to take the survey if they were not climbing; climbers who 
were belaying or already climbing did not get surveyed. 411 climbers were asked to take the 
survey, of those, 407 accepted, creating a response rate of 99.02%. Of the 407 surveys, 3 
incomplete surveys were excluded from the analysis. 
Some respondents reported uncommonly high number of annual visits and are not 
representative of the population. These individuals were either locals who were able to visit 
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Smith Rock more than 50 times per year or were individuals who were not working and were 
staying in Smith Rock for months at a time. To ensure these individuals did not induce an outlier 
bias into the analyses, they were excluded. Other outliers included 18 individuals who spent an 
abnormal amount on their trip to Smith Rock, more than $600 dollars. These individuals were 
either on an expensive guided trip, forgot climbing gear and had to purchase the gear at Smith 
Rock, or had large travel expenses due to purchasing flights. Analyses were run including and 
excluding individuals who spent more than $600 on their trip to Smith Rock. They had an 
upward impact on consumer surplus. Individuals who spent more than $600 on their trip to Smith 
Rock were left out of the final analyses. 
Summary statistics for sole purpose visitors and multi-purpose visitors are shown in 
Tables 1 and 2 respectively. Please note for Tables 1 through 4 that the variables Age, Education, 
Sport Grade, Trad Grade, and Bouldering Grade are factored variables. For Age a value of 2 = 
18-24 years of age, a value of 3 = 25-34 years of age, 4 = 35-44 years of age, 5 =45-54 years of 
age, 6 = 55-64 years of age, and 7 = 65 or older. For Education a value of 1 = primary or 
secondary/high school, 2 = some college, no degree, 3 = Vocational training/Associate’s degree, 
4 = Bachelor’s degree, and 5 = Graduate/Professional degree. For Sport Grade and  Trad Grade 
a value of 1 = 5.1-5.8 climbing grade, 2 = 5.9-5.10c climbing grade, 3 = 5.10d-5.11d climbing 
grade, 4 = 5.12a-5.12d climbing grade, and 5 = 5.13 or higher climbing grade. For Bouldering 
Grade a value of 1 = V0-V2 bouldering grade, 2 = V3-V5 bouldering grade, 3 = V6-V8 





Table 1. Summary Statistics for Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 293.91 385.60 1.65 3846.00 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5342 0.4996 0 1 
Age 3.0098 0.8602 2 7 
Education 3.7679 1.1110 1 5 
Sport Grade 3.1433 1.0147 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.1185 1.0166 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.6396 0.9037 1 5 
 
Table 2. Summary Statistics for Multi-Purpose Visitors 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 386.59 474.86 1.44 2478.42 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5342 0.4996 0 1 
Age 3.0098 0.8602 2 7 
Education 3.7679 1.1110 1 5 
Sport Grade 3.1433 1.0147 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.1185 1.0166 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.6396 0.9037 1 5 
 
Tables 3 and 4 show summary statistics for sole purpose and multi-purpose visitors who 
spent less than $600 on their trip to Smith Rock, and took less than 50 visits to Smith Rock in the 
last year. 
Table 3. Summary Statistics for Sole Purpose Visitors Remove Outliers 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 208.60 154.19 3.33 592.20 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5320 0.4998 0 1 
Age 3.0000 0.8650 2 7 
Education 3.7635 1.1221 1 5 
Sport Grade 3.1087 1.0034 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.0901 1.0020 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.6075 0.8984 1 5 
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Table 4. Summary Statistics for Multi-Purpose Visitors Remove Outliers 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Total Expenditures (in 2018 $) 195.95 138.48 1.44 545.50 
Male (yes = 1, no = 0) 0.5000 0.5028 0 1 
Age 3.1208 1.1038 2 7 
Education 3.9230 1.0245 1 5 
Sport Grade 2.8658 1.2742 1 6 
Trad Grade 2.0132 1.0518 1 5 
Bouldering Grade 2.3943 1.0886 1 5 
IV. Results 
Table 5 displays the results for the all climbing grade negative binomial model from 
equation 2. As expected, the impact of total expenses for a single visit is negative and significant 
at the 0.001 level. The log of the expected count (dependent variable) as a function of the 
predictor variables is modeled by the Poisson and negative binomial regressions (Cameron and 
Trivedi, 1999). For example, the coefficient for male has a value of 1 for male respondents, and 
0 for female respondents. If a respondent is male, the difference in the logs of expected counts 
would be expected to increase 0.508513 units compared to males, other variables held constant. 
The interpretation of the totalexp variable (Alam et al., 2017; Loomis et al., 2000; Matthew et al., 
2015) is shown in equation 3, which allows us to calculate consumer surplus per visit to Smith 
Rock. 
𝐶𝑆 = 	− J
z{|
  or  𝐶𝑆 = 	− J
,Y.YY~nY
 (3) 
Equation 3 reveals a per person per trip consumer surplus of $182.15 using the total 
expenditures coefficient from Table 5. According to Bergerson’s 2016 survey measuring day-use 
and overnight visitors to Smith Rock, there are approximately 746,384 day-use visitors annually, 
21% of whom are rock climbers. It must be noted that the number of annual visitors has been 
increasing by roughly 100,000 visitors each year since 2013. Using the number of visitors from 
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2016, there are an estimated 156,741 rock climbers visiting Smith Rock annually. Looking at the 
sample data collected in this study, 75.8% of rock climbers are sole purpose visitors, meaning 
their sole intent for their trip is to visit Smith Rock alone, and no other recreation area. In order 
to avoid overestimating consumer surplus, I use only those respondents whose sole purpose is to 
visit Smith Rock. I estimate 118,810 rock climbers annually to whom the per person per trip 
value may be applied. The lower bound of the annual economic value of rock climbing at Smith 
Rock State Park is $21,641,241.50. Table 10 shows results from the negative binomial regression 
with the Englin correction. 
Table 5. Results for Model 1: Negative Binomial with Englin—All Climbing Grade 
Variable All Grade  




Age 18-24 -0.763022 
 (1.638781) 
Age 25-34 -0.575066 
 (1.590426) 
Age 35-44 -0.851112 
 (1.628530) 
Age 45-54 1.138329 
 (1.689636) 
Some college, no degree 0.933881 
 (0.794020) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.178844 
 (1.122377) 
Bachelor's degree 0.327263 
 (0.723071) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.650935 
 (0.749834) 




Table 5. (CONTINUED)  
Variable All Grade 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 1.760883* 
 (0.816949) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 2.360212** 
 (0.857725) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  2.375179* 
 (0.954571) 
Sport grade 5.13 or higher 1.693190 
 (2.080370) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.835346* 
 (0.329057) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.884855* 
 (0.402049) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -1.085579 
 (0.824529) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.025273 
 (1.249280) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.933521* 
 (0.463157) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.275722 
 (0.422284) 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.448030 
 (0.564618) 





Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ‘.’ p<0.1 
 
The coefficient for totalexp is negative and significant at the 0.001 level, signifying that 
the more expensive a trip gets, the less likely a climber is to make visits to Smith Rock. Climbing 
participants tend to be male, therefore the coefficient for male is positive and significant at the 
0.1 level. As anticipated, the coefficients for the sport grade variables are positive and significant 
at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels. Individuals who climb 5.1-5.8 are less likely to visit Smith Rock 
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compared to individuals who climb at more difficult grades. This is reflected by the increase in 
the coefficients with each level increase in the climbing grade. Sport climbing at 5.12a-5.12d has 
the highest impact, with a coefficient of 2.375. Smith Rock has a high concentration of difficult 
quality sport routes, therefore seeing greater magnitudes for more difficult climbing grades is 
expected. Individuals who sport climb at 5.13 or higher has a slightly lower magnitude than 
5.12a-5.12d. Climbing grades get exponentially harder, and achieving a climbing grade of 5.13 is 
an accomplishment reserved for the most dedicated climbers, thus it is expected that the 
magnitude for 5.13 climbers is less than 5.12a-5.12d climbers. Both the trad climbing grade for 
5.1-5.8, and 5.9-5.10c are positive and significant at the 0.05 level. Individuals who boulder are 
less likely to visit Smith Rock. This can be explained by the fact the Smith Rock does not have 
many bouldering routes and is known for its sport climbing. A climber who prefers bouldering 
will more likely visit another destination such as Bishop, CA or Joe’s Valley, UT. 
This study estimates consumer surplus values on a per person per trip basis. Lower 
estimates yield consumer surplus vales of $182.15 per person or $21.64 million in annual 
economic benefits. Table 6 shows all consumer surplus values calculated for the Model 1 
specification. For all model specifications, the negative binomial was found to be a better fit for 
the data than the Poisson. Table 7 shows consumer surplus estimates calculated for Model 2, the 
negative binomial without using the Englin correction. The comparison shows how the negative 
binomial can yield inflated consumer surplus estimates without careful model specification when 
the data are overdispersed (Blaine et al., 2014). 
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Table 6. Consumer Surplus Estimates for Smith Rock State Park: Model 1 
Negative Binomial with 
Englin 
Individual Consumer Surplus Annual Consumer Surplus 
Sport Climbing $161.23 $19.15 million 
Traditional Climbing $176.66 $20.99 million 
Bouldering $210.43 $25 million 
All Grades $182.15 $21.64 million 
 
Table 7. Consumer Surplus Estimates for Smith Rock State Park: Model 2 
Negative Binomial without 
Englin 
Individual Consumer Surplus Annual Consumer Surplus 
Sport Climbing $276.17 $32.81 million 
Traditional Climbing $287.52 $34.16 million 
Bouldering $351.74 $41.79 million 
All Grades $310.47 $36.89 million 
 
The analyses in this chapter use surveys only from climbers who visited Smith Rock for 
no other reason than to climb there. Estimating consumer surplus using only sole purpose visitors 
will undervalue Smith Rock. However, to include the entirety of consumer surplus from 
multipurpose visitors could overvalue Smith Rock. The appendix shows results from regressions 
run which include only multi-purpose visitors in an attempt to measure consumer surplus 
estimates for those individuals. 
V. Conclusion and Discussion 
As expected, travel cost is statistically significant at the 0.001 level and has a negative 
impact on number of visits annually in all model specifications. As costs of taking a trip to Smith 
Rock increase, the climber is less likely to make the trip. In a male-dominated sport, the impact 
of the male variable is positive and statistically significant in most model specifications, showing 
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that females are less likely to climb at Smith Rock than males. Higher levels of education also 
yielded positive effects on number of visits annually. 
My study found consumer surplus estimates of $182.15 per person per trip, resulting in 
minimum annual economic benefits to climbers of $21.62 million. The estimates found in this 
study are slightly higher than the only other comparable rock climbing study by Shaw and Jakus 
(1996), who estimated consumer surplus of $70 to $90 per trip to the Gunks climbing area in the 
Mohonk Preserve. Grijalva et al. (2002) found welfare losses, rather than consumer surplus, to be 
about $92 million annually across climbing destinations in the United States. The only other 
study in the realm of rock climbing TCMs is a valuation on ice climbing in Hyalite canyon by 
Anderson (2010), where consumer surplus estimates range from $76 to $135. The slightly higher 
results seen in my study could be explained from the uniqueness and world renown 
characteristics of Smith Rock. No other study has been done on a sport climbing destination of 
this magnitude. The increase in the popularity of rock climbing, the exposure it has received in 
recent years in the media, the introduction of rock climbing to the Olympic Games, and the 
increase of gyms seen nationwide may also contribute to the higher consumer surplus found in 
this study. Rock climbing is more accessible and popular now than it has ever been, and no study 
is recent enough to assess the changed aspects of climbing. 
 This paper omits valuations for climbers whose trip to Smith Rock was multi-faceted. 
One model specification in this study attempted to measure consumer surplus of multi-purpose 
visitors to Smith Rock (see Appendix M). The multi-purpose visitor regression yielded 
statistically insignificant results and therefore should not be used as part of the consumer surplus 
for Smith Rock. Excluding climbers who planned a trip to Smith Rock around work, family, an 
event, or as a part of a larger trip will underestimate the total economic value of rock climbing at 
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Smith Rock. However, including those climbers using the analyses in this paper will 
overestimate consumer surplus values. To account for these visitors without overestimating the 
value of an area, methodologies in similar studies include portions of consumer surplus from 
visitors who planned their visit as part of a bigger trip, visitors who incidentally found 
themselves at the recreations site, or international visitors (Loomis et al., 2000; Matthew et al., 
2015). 
Valuations on rock climbing destinations are few (Smith, 1997; Grijalva et al., 2002; 
Anderson, 2010). This study is an addition to the small literature of economic valuations of rock 
climbing. It also is the first study of its kind on the west coast, where there are many climbing 
destinations that would benefit from a valuation. 
Not all rock climbing destinations have as concentrated routes in an easily accessible area 
as Smith Rock. Some climbing areas require the climber to hike in for miles before a single route 
may be reached, others have many climbing routes but require driving to get from one to the 
next. Due to this limitation, valuations for rock climbing destinations are sometimes difficult to 
accomplish. Finding the time and resources to survey climbers in areas such as Leavenworth, 
WA, Flagstaff, AZ, Joe’s Valley, UT, or Durango, CO is not necessarily feasible. However, 
future work should value larger climbing destinations such as Yosemite, Joshua Tree, the City of 
Rocks, or Boulder. If these areas known for rock climbing are valued, then the economic 
valuation may finally be included decision making processes. 
Valuations of recreation may be time consuming or expensive, but they reveal the non-
market value of recreation in an area. Non-market goods can give users a benefit, which means 
they have economic value (Hotelling, 1947). Since the economic value of non-market goods and 
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services are not always known, decisions affecting recreation areas may not be considering the 
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A. Variables Definitions (Stata) 
Name in Stata   Definition       
 
totalexp  
climber's total expenses for a single visit to Smith Rock, including 
opportunity cost 
 
male  gender of climber   
      
Age Variables      
_Iage_2  18-24 years old   
_Iage_3  25-34 years old   
_Iage_4  35-44 years old   
_Iage_5  45-54 years old   
      
Education Variables      
_Ieduc_2  some college, no degree   
_Ieduc_3  vocational training/ associate's degree 
_Ieduc_4  bachelor's degree   
_Ieduc_5  graduate/professional degree 
      
Grade Variables      
_Isport_gra_2  climbers able to confidently lead 5.1-5.8  
_Isport_gra_3  climbers able to confidently lead 5.9-5.10c 
_Isport_gra_4  climbers able to confidently lead 5.10d-5.11d 
_Isport_gra_5  climbers able to confidently lead 5.12a-5.12d 
_Isport_gra_6  climbers able to confidently lead 5.13 or higher 
_Itrad_grad_2  climbers able to confidently lead 5.1-5.8  
_Itrad_grad_3  climbers able to confidently lead 5.9-5.10c 
_Itrad_grad_4  climbers able to confidently lead 5.10d-5.11d 
_Itrad_grad_5  climbers able to confidently lead 5.12a-5.12d 
_Ibouldering_2  climbers consistently sending V0-V2  
_Ibouldering_3  climbers consistently sending V3-V5  
_Ibouldering_4  climbers consistently sending V6-V8  
_Ibouldering_5  climbers consistently sending V9-V11  
      
Engagement in Climbing 
Variables     
gym_days  number of days climber spends in a gym annually 
trad_days  number of days climber trad climbs annually 
sport_days  number of days climber sport climbs annually 
bouldering_days  number of days climber boulders annually 
mountaineering_days  number of days climber spends mountaineering annually 
gym_years  number of years climber has been gym climbing 
trad_years  number of years climber has been trad climbing 
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sport_years  number of years climber has been sport climbing 
bouldering_years  number of years climber has been bouldering 
mountaineering_years  number of years climber has been mountaineering 
 
 
B. Variables Definitions (R) 
Name in R   Definition       
 
totalexp  
climber's total expenses for a single visit to Smith Rock, including 
opportunity cost 
 
male  gender of climber   
      
Age Variables      
I(age.f == 2)  18-24 years old   
I(age.f == 3)  25-34 years old   
I(age.f == 4)  35-44 years old   
I(age.f == 5)  45-54 years old   
      
Education Variables      
educ.f2  some college, no degree   
educ.f3  vocational training/ associate's degree 
educ.f4  bachelor's degree   
educ.f5  graduate/professional degree 
      
Grade Variables      
sport.f2  climbers able to confidently lead 5.1-5.8  
sport.f3  climbers able to confidently lead 5.9-5.10c 
sport.f4  climbers able to confidently lead 5.10d-5.11d 
sport.f5  climbers able to confidently lead 5.12a-5.12d 
sport.f6  climbers able to confidently lead 5.13 or higher 
trad.f2  climbers able to confidently lead 5.1-5.8  
trad.f3  climbers able to confidently lead 5.9-5.10c 
trad.f4  climbers able to confidently lead 5.10d-5.11d 
trad.f5  climbers able to confidently lead 5.12a-5.12d 
boulder.f2  climbers consistently sending V0-V2  
boulder.f3  climbers consistently sending V3-V5  
boulder.f4  climbers consistently sending V6-V8  
boulder.f5  climbers consistently sending V9-V11  




C. Regression Analysis Code (Stata) 
 
* Poisson All data  
  
*Simple 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), replace excel ctitle(Simple) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if e(sample) 
xi:outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" 
if e(sample), sum(log) replace excel cttop(Simple) keep(visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ) 
  
*Sports Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(Sports Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Sports Grade) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
*Traditional Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(Traditional Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Traditional Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
*Bouldering Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(Bouldering Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Bouldering Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
*All Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & 
age<7 
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xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade 
i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Grade) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade) 
  
*All type days 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days 
mountaineering_days if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Days) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days 
sport_days bouldering_days mountaineering_days) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Days) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days mountaineering_days) 
  
*All type years 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_poisson" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Years) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years 
sport_years bouldering_years mountaineering_years) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\all_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Years) keep(totalexp 




* Poisson Solepurpose only  
  
*Simple 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), replace excel ctitle(Simple) keep(totalexp female i.age 
i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if e(sample) 
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xi:outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) replace excel cttop(Simple) keep(visits1 
totalexp female i.age i.educ) 
  
*Sports Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(Sports Grade) keep(totalexp female 
i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Sports Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
*Traditional Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(Traditional Grade) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Traditional Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
*Bouldering Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(Bouldering Grade) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Bouldering Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
*All Grade 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & 
age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Grade) keep(totalexp female 
i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade) 
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*All type days 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days 
mountaineering_days if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Days) keep(totalexp female 
i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days mountaineering_days) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Days) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days 
mountaineering_days) 
  
*All type years 
xi: poisson visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Years) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years mountaineering_years) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_poisson_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Years) 






* Negative Binomial All data  
  
*Simple 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), replace excel ctitle(Simple) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if e(sample) 
xi:outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" if 
e(sample), sum(log) replace excel cttop(Simple) keep(visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ) 
  
*Sports Grade 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(Sports Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
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xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" 
if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Sports Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
*Traditional Grade 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(Traditional Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" 




xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(Bouldering Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" 




xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & 
age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade 
i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" 
if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade 
i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade) 
  
*All type days 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days 
mountaineering_days if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Days) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days 
sport_days bouldering_days mountaineering_days) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" 
if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Days) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days 
trad_days sport_days bouldering_days mountaineering_days) 
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*All type years 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if age>1 & age<7 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg" if 
e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Years) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years 
sport_years bouldering_years mountaineering_years) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel cost\Results\all_nbreg_sum" 
if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Years) keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years 




* Negative Binomial Solepurpose only  
  
*Simple 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), replace excel ctitle(Simple) keep(totalexp female i.age 
i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ if e(sample) 
xi:outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) replace excel cttop(Simple) keep(visits1 
totalexp female i.age i.educ) 
  
*Sports Grade 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(Sports Grade) keep(totalexp female 
i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Sports Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade) 
  
*Traditional Grade 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(Traditional Grade) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
xi:sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade if e(sample) 
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xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Traditional Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.trad_grade) 
  
*Bouldering Grade 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(Bouldering Grade) keep(totalexp 
female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(Bouldering Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.bouldering_grade) 
  
*All Grade 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if age>1 & 
age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Grade) keep(totalexp female i.age 
i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Grade) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ i.sport_grade i.trad_grade i.bouldering_grade) 
  
*All type days 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days 
mountaineering_days if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Days) keep(totalexp female 
i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days mountaineering_days) 
  
xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Days) 
keep(totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_days trad_days sport_days bouldering_days 
mountaineering_days) 
  
*All type years 
xi: nbreg visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if age>1 & age<7 & solepurpose==1 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg" if e(sample), append excel ctitle(All Type Years) keep(totalexp female 
i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years mountaineering_years) 
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xi: sum visits1 totalexp female i.age i.educ gym_years trad_years sport_years bouldering_years 
mountaineering_years if e(sample) 
xi: outreg2 using "C:\Users\sipict\Documents\Research\Smith Rock travel 
cost\Results\solepurpose_nbreg_sum" if e(sample), sum(log) append excel cttop(All Type Years) 
















SMR.sub <- SMR[,c("visits1","Age","Male", "totalexp", "Educ", "Sport3", "Trad3", 
"Bouldering3", # grade climbed variables 
"Gym1", "Trad1", "Sport1", "Bouldering1", # days climb annually 
"Gym2", "Trad2", "Sport2", "Bouldering2", "solePurpose")] # years spent climbing 
 
# Create male dummy 
SMR.sub$male <- (SMR.sub$Male == "male")*1 
SMR.sub <- SMR.sub[,-3] 
 
# Create factor variables in subset 
SMR.sub$age.f <- factor(SMR.sub$Age) 
SMR.sub$age.f 
is.factor(SMR.sub$age.f) 
contrasts(SMR.sub$age.f) <- contr.treatment(7) 
 
SMR.sub$educ.f <- factor(SMR.sub$Educ) 
SMR.sub$educ.f 
 
#grade climbed factors 
SMR.sub$sport.f <- factor(SMR.sub$Sport3) 
SMR.sub$sport.f 
 
SMR.sub$trad.f <- factor(SMR.sub$Trad3) 
SMR.sub$trad.f 
 
SMR.sub$boulder.f <- factor(SMR.sub$Bouldering3) 
SMR.sub$boulder.f 
 
soleVisits <- subset(SMR.sub, solePurpose == TRUE) 
multiVisits <- subset(SMR.sub, solePurpose == FALSE) 
 
### Remove outliers 
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### Sole Purpose Visitors 
 
### Negative binomial 
 
allGrade.nb.sole <- glm.nb(visits1 ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f == 4) + 




sportGrade.nb.sole <- glm.nb(visits1 ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f == 4) + 




tradGrade.nb.sole <- glm.nb(visits1 ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f == 4) + 




boulderGrade.nb.sole <- glm.nb(visits1 ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f == 4) 





### Negative binomial Elgin correction 
 
allGrade.nb.endstrat.sole <- glm.nb((visits1-1) ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f 





mean(predict(allGrade.nb.endstrat.sole, newdata = NULL, type = c("response"))) 
 
sportGrade.nb.endstrat.sole <- glm.nb((visits1-1) ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + 




tradGrade.nb.endstrat.sole <- glm.nb((visits1-1) ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + 




boulderGrade.nb.endstrat.sole <- glm.nb((visits1-1) ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + 





### Multi-Purpose Visitors 
 
### Negative binomial 
 
allGrade.nb.multi <- glm.nb(visits1 ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f == 4) + 




### Negative binomial Elgin correction 
 
allGrade.nb.endstrat.multi <- glm.nb((visits1-1) ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + 
I(age.f == 4) + I(age.f ==5 ) + male + educ.f + sport.f + trad.f + boulder.f, 
data=multiVisits.rmoutliers, start=rep(0.0001,21), init.theta=1.095) 
summary(allGrade.nb.endstrat.multi) 
 
mean(predict(allGrade.nb.endstrat.multi, newdata = NULL, type = c("response"))) 
 
 
### All visitors 
 
### Negative binomial 
 
allGrade.nb.all <- glm.nb(visits1 ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f == 4) + 






### Negative binomial Elgin correction 
 
allGrade.nb.endstrat.all <- glm.nb((visits1-1) ~ totalexp + I(age.f == 2) + I(age.f == 3) + I(age.f 




mean(predict(allGrade.nb.endstrat.all, newdata = NULL, type = c("response"))) 
 
##### Coefficients and CS values 
 
nb.sole.coef <- coefficients(allGrade.nb.sole) 
nb.sole.endstrat.coef <- coefficients(allGrade.nb.endstrat.sole) 
nb.multi.coef <- coefficients(allGrade.nb.multi) 
nb.multi.endstrat.coef <- coefficients(allGrade.nb.endstrat.multi) 
nb.all.coef <- coefficients(allGrade.nb.all) 








nb.all.endstrat.coef[2]; -1/nb.all.endstrat.coef[2]  
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D. Negative Binomial Model 1 Results – All Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.763022 
 (1.638781) 
Age 25-34 -0.575066 
 (1.590426) 
Age 35-44 -0.851112 
 (1.628530) 
Age 45-54 1.138329 
 (1.689636) 
Some college, no degree 0.933881 
 (0.794020) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.178844 
 (1.122377) 
Bachelor's degree 0.327263 
 (0.723071) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.650935 
 (0.749834) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 1.813106* 
 (0.857385) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 1.760883* 
 (0.816949) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 2.360212** 
 (0.857725) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  2.375179* 
 (0.954571) 
Sport grade 5.13 or higher 1.693190 
 (2.080370) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.835346* 
 (0.329057) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.884855* 
 (0.402049) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -1.085579 
 (0.824529) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.025273 
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 (1.249280) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.933521* 
 (0.463157) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.275722 
 (0.422284) 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.448030 
 (0.564618) 









E. Negative Binomial Model 2 Results – All Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors  
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.6623681 
 (0.8335364) 
Age 25-34 -0.7056289 
 (0.8062195) 
Age 35-44 -1.0028919 
 (0.8302990) 
Age 45-54 0.2325856 
 (0.8596332) 
Some college, no degree 0.4854921 
 (0.4297297) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.0725718 
 (0.5932251) 
Bachelor's degree 0.2864243 
 (0.3918705) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.5168709 
 (0.4072509) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 0.7073521. 
 (0.4089543) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 0.8030704* 
 (0.3883783) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 1.2075635** 
 (0.4153884) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.2110494* 
 (0.4710706) 
Sport grade 5.13 or higher 1.8473941. 
 (1.0820550) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.5540961** 
 (0.1770527) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.5200440* 
 (0.2165660) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -0.5914820 
 (0.4306352) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  0.2142535 
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 (0.6918295) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.6361910** 
 (-0.2469037) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.3153505 
 (0.2259247) 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.4921345 
 (0.3032811) 










F. Negative Binomial Englin Results – Sport Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -1.4909390. 
 (0.8917628) 
Age 25-34 -1.1015141 
 (0.8612328) 
Age 35-44 -0.7178609 
 (0.9036508) 
Age 45-54 0.0859563 
 (1.0434390) 
Some college, no degree 1.2886624. 
 (0.7327092) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.4289288 
 (0.8852674) 
Bachelor's degree 0.8757076 
 (0.6709801) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.8255349 
 (0.6916509) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 1.5110423. 
 (0.7769709) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 2.0187626** 
 (0.7555884) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 3.0072050*** 
 (0.7817496) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  2.9287923*** 
 (0.8500678) 









G. Negative Binomial Results – Sport Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.9971120* 
 (0.4786378) 
Age 25-34 -0.8693391. 
 (0.4621515) 
Age 35-44 -0.7714808 
 (0.4868480) 
Age 45-54 -0.2490557 
 (0.5642072) 
Some college, no degree 0.7099529. 
 (0.4036140) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.4193162 
 (0.4838698) 
Bachelor's degree 0.6528001. 
 (0.3699069) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.6953290. 
 (0.3819121) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 0.6349135 
 (0.3869547) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 0.9358338* 
 (0.3730744) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 1.5122791*** 
 (0.3878986) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.4739384*** 
 (0.4279024) 









H. Negative Binomial Englin Results – Trad Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.6962904 
 (0.9369974) 
Age 25-34 -0.4057535 
 (0.9000022) 
Age 35-44 -0.6123587 
 (0.9533304) 
Age 45-54 1.1554511 
 (1.0935973) 
Some college, no degree 0.7373069 
 (0.7363856) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.0018856 
 (0.9937008) 
Bachelor's degree 0.5020073 
 (0.6760625) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.7113817 
 (0.6955391) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 1.1603243*** 
 (0.3178461) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 1.4600750*** 
 (0.3672616) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -0.2069627 
 (0.7068375) 









I. Negative Binomial Results – Trad Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.5844746 
 (0.4991719) 
Age 25-34 -0.4617803 
 (0.4787318) 
Age 35-44 -0.7052254 
 (0.5097919) 
Age 45-54 0.4327907 
 (0.5822188) 
Some college, no degree 0.5544590 
 (0.4075269) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.2481383 
 (0.5419770) 
Bachelor's degree 0.4759321 
 (0.3747300) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.6691571. 
 (0.3844895) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.7790809*** 
 (0.1733630) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.8843336*** 
 (0.2007277) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d 0.1358373 
 (0.3684595) 









J. Negative Binomial Englin Results – Bouldering Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -1.6202218 
 (1.8271838) 
Age 25-34 -1.1734160 
 (1.7963602) 
Age 35-44 -1.4646310 
 (1.8273962) 
Age 45-54 0.4483615 
 (1.9111488) 
Some college, no degree 0.4861114 
 (0.7271322) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.6370834 
 (1.0055558) 
Bachelor's degree 0.4282761 
 (0.6591661) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.4127367 
 (0.6990912) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -1.3216536** 
 (0.4649461) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.5127578 
 (0.4408738) 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.3224716 
 (0.5693929) 









K. Negative Binomial Results – Bouldering Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -1.301703 
 (0.897907) 
Age 25-34 -1.140792 
 (0.880563) 
Age 35-44 -1.374625 
 (0.898562) 
Age 45-54 -0.166991 
 (0.940465) 
Some college, no degree 0.360895 
 (0.388445) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.131975 
 (0.525331) 
Bachelor's degree 0.369382 
 (0.353647) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.446847 
 (0.374023) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.898186*** 
 (0.241385) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.396552. 
 (0.227899) 
Bouldering Grade V6-V8 -0.347988 
 (0.295830) 









M. Negative Binomial Results – All Climbing Grade: Multi-Purpose Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.5445169 
 (0.6166225) 
Age 25-34 -0.3781448 
 (0.4776797) 
Age 35-44 -0.4071468 
 (0.6633481) 
Some college, no degree -0.7142828 
 (1.2855852) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.3521647 
 (1.1723001) 
Bachelor's degree -0.6131664 
 (1.1197474) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.0468662 
 (1.1202546) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 -0.7399147. 
 (0.4446904) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 0.1619107 
 (0.3588435) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d -0.3687176 
 (0.5232090) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  -1.5894774 
 (1.0214510) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.1626699 
 (0.2807498) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c -0.4742611 
 (0.3829486) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -0.8481126 
 (0.8337471) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 0.1331667 
 (0.3637326) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 0.3515154 
 (0.3787736) 











N. Negative Binomial Englin Results – All Climbing Grade: All Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.8011 
 (0.9969) 
Age 25-34 -0.4449 
 (0.9289) 
Age 35-44 -1.534 
 (1.072) 
Age 45-54 0.7826 
 (1.094) 
Some college, no degree 0.4119 
 (-0.9190) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree -0.5593 
 (1.192) 
Bachelor's degree -0.1883 
 (0.7888) 
Graduate/Professional degree -0.01398 
 (0.7928) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 1.320 
 (0.9181) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 1.133 
 (0.8627) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 1.595. 
 (0.9110) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  2.163* 
 (1.033) 
Sport grade 5.13 or higher -0.3580 
 (67110000) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 1.089* 
 (0.4249) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.7791. 
 (0.4731) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -1.415. 
 (0.7663) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.017 
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 (1.854) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.4043 
 (0.5457) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.3561 
 (0.4996) 









O. Negative Binomial Results – All Climbing Grade: All Visitors 
Variable   




Age 18-24 -0.3753777 
 (0.4991388) 
Age 25-34 -0.3857341 
 (0.4658547) 
Age 35-44 -0.9715750. 
 (0.5434339) 
Age 45-54 0.3762043 
 (0.5507964) 
Some college, no degree 0.4144297 
 (0.4761887) 
Vocational training/ Associate's degree 0.1269681 
 (0.6048348) 
Bachelor's degree 0.1888830 
 (0.4078330) 
Graduate/Professional degree 0.2974724 
 (0.4101310) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 0.5933981 
 (0.4501146) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 0.5655893 
 (0.4181965) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 1.0590938* 
 (0.4442436) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  1.1735808* 
 (0.5065088) 
Sport grade 5.13 or higher -0.0399743 
 (1.6393699) 
Traditional grade 5.1-5.8 0.6313788** 
 (0.2213798) 
Traditional grade 5.9-5.10c 0.5486504* 
 (0.2448395) 
Traditional grade 5.10d-5.11d -0.5261743 
 (0.3779733) 
Traditional grade 5.12a-5.12d  0.6757762 
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 (0.9443856) 
Bouldering Grade V0-V2 -0.3258277 
 (0.2786330) 
Bouldering Grade V3-V5 -0.3300118 
 (0.2527361) 










P. Poisson Results – Sport Climbing Grade: Sole Purpose Visitors Only 
Variable Sports Grade 




Age 18-24 -1.132*** 
 (0.220) 
Age 25-34 -0.363* 
 (0.212) 
Age 35-44 -0.368* 
 (0.222) 
Age 45-54 0.519** 
 (0.228) 
Some college, no degree 1.386*** 
 (0.217) 
Vocational training/Associate's degree 0.804*** 
 (0.263) 
Bachelor's degree 1.438*** 
 (0.207) 
Graduate/Professional degree 1.039*** 
 (0.212) 
Sport grade 5.1-5.8 0.642*** 
 (0.245) 
Sport grade 5.9-5.10c 1.109*** 
 (0.235) 
Sport grade 5.10d-5.11d 1.844*** 
 (0.237) 
Sport grade 5.12a-5.12d  2.400*** 
 (0.237) 

















Age 18-24 0.934 
 (0.714) 
Age 25-34 1.216* 
 (0.712) 
Age 35-44 1.552** 
 (0.716) 
Age 45-54 2.732*** 
 (0.721) 
Some college, no degree 4.321*** 
 (0.308) 
Vocational training/Associate's degree 3.594*** 
 (0.397) 
Bachelor's degree 4.603*** 
 (0.281) 
Graduate/Professional degree 3.875*** 
 (0.297) 
Days climbed in gym -0.00273*** 
 (0.000636) 
Days spent traditional climbing outdoors 0.00153 
 (0.00115) 
Days spent sport climbing outdoors 0.0217*** 
 (0.000908) 
Days spent bouldering outdoors 0.000184 
 (0.00107) 

















Age 18-24 2.484*** 
 (0.932) 
Age 25-34 3.015*** 
 (0.932) 
Age 35-44 2.249** 
 (0.915) 
Age 45-54 2.802*** 
 (0.878) 
Some college, no degree -0.306 
 (0.260) 
Vocational training/Associate's degree -0.619 
 (0.386) 
Bachelor's degree 0.408* 
 (0.239) 
Graduate/Professional degree -0.272 
 (0.251) 
Years spent climbing in gym -0.112*** 
 (0.0152) 
Years spent traditional climbing outdoors -0.0112 
 (0.0126) 
Years spent sport climbing outdoors 0.158*** 
 (0.0164) 
Years spent bouldering outdoors 0.0625*** 
 (0.00985) 





Standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 
 
